Turkey turkey
Chuck Ford has been serving
his barbecue turkey legs for
13 years, and he’s a staple
for Hawkeye tailgaters,
young and old. METRO, 6A
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UI cancels
asking
patients
for money
Officials look to other
ways to garner donations.
By ASHLEY OERMAN
ashley-oerman@uiowa.edu

On the
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Iowa City police Officer Rob Cash surveys the Pedestrian Mall with a twinkle in his eye on Nov. 14. He witnesses so much drunken debauchery downtown
that in the end it all runs together, he said. On this relatively slow night, he had arrested a young man he said he spotted stealing nearly $1,000 worth of
liquor from behind a bar.

Ped Mall beat

R

One member of the Iowa City police’s third shift establishes his office on the
Pedestrian Mall, and doling out PAULAs is part of the job.
By JAMIE SCHILLER

SEE PETITION, 3A

Man charged
in Spence
action
People from across the
Midwest show support.

Special to The Daily Iowan

OB Cash stands out among the legions of
college students lined up outside the bars
on Clinton Street. Dressed in pristine navy
blue, with neatly buzzed hair and a cleanshaven face, the 34-year-old nonchalantly
bypasses a long line of 20-somethings, nodding his head at the bouncer outside the
Summit Bar & Restaurant. For him, there’s no waiting
in line at any of the city’s popular clubs.
Inside, Lady Gaga is blaring, the lights are low and colorful, and the place is packed with more than 200
patrons, but one look from Cash is enough to clear a
walking path through the dancing mass. Smiles quickly fade, and heads turn as the husky 5-8 man makes
his way to the back of the room. Some even point him
out to friends. Cash knows they are staring — and he
stares back, straight in the eyes, to see how they will
react. After all, it’s his job.
“We watch them drop their drinks,” he says.
Cash is an Iowa City police officer, and at 11:30 p.m.
on this particular Saturday, he’s downtown on foot
patrol, conducting a bar check, trying to identify and
ticket underage partiers.
Those who drop their drinks are, presumably, under
21, and he will ticket them.
Those PAULA fines have become a problem for more
than just young adults — this year, the Iowa City City
Council has decided to deny liquor-license renewals
for bars with PAULA rates greater than one per
police visit.
The city councilors have denied those renewals for
three bars: Et Cetera, 3rd Base, and the Summit. The
owners of the first two have appealed, and they are
awaiting a ruling by an administrative law judge. The
Summit will also appeal, and the owner has sued the

After complaints from faculty, staff,
and community members, UI officials
confirmed Thursday they are canceling
the proposed plan to solicit donations
from hospital patients.
“We have decided to cancel our plan to
initiate the program, and the review is
still ongoing,” UI spokesman Tom
Moore said.
The announcement came after a UI
faculty and staff committee wrote a letter voicing their grievances with the UI
Hospitals and Clinics plan to UI President Sally Mason on Nov. 13.
Nancy Danvin, a pediatrics program
assistant and member of the Funded
Retirement Insurance Committee,
which sent the letter, said she is not
against asking patients for money, but
doesn’t want it to happen while they’re
being treated.
“I don’t think [donation solicitations]
should be intermingled with the clinic
appointment,” Danvin said.

By REGINA ZILBERMINTS
regina-zilbermints@uiowa.edu
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Iowa City police Officer Rob Cash approaches a publicly urinating man
in an alley off the Pedestrian Mall on Nov. 14. Already on his way to
a call, Cash let the man off without a ticket. Though Cash holds nothing against the bar crowd, he likens his job to baby-sitting.
city over the constitutionality of the ordinance.
But the officers assigned to bar checks don’t think
much about the possible repercussions that might
ensue for establishments. The two to four officers
assigned to bar checks each night are only responsible
for carrying out the law.
Lt. Bill Campbell, the night shift’s watch commander, said the number of officers going bar to bar depends
on how many officers are on foot and if there are
enough to take care of downtown. From January to
September of this year, police visited establishments
1,064 times and issued 580 PAULA tickets during
those visits, according to the most recent
data available.
SEE CASH, 3A

About five years after a break-in at a UI
lab that resulted in about $450,000 in
damages, a federal prosecutor unsealed
an indictment against a Minnesota man
thought to be related to the incident.
Though the Nov. 14, 2004, break-in at
Spence
Labs
in
Seashore Hall isn’t
mentioned specifically Grand jury
in the grand-jury The grand jury’s
indictment, the nature duties:
of the allegations, loca- • Listen to evidence
tion, and dates men- offered by the prostioned in the document ecution
correspond with the • Determine
whether probable
incident.
Prosecutors allege cause exists to
Scott DeMuth, 22, con- return an indictment
spired with others to
• Hear only evicommit animal-enterdence presented by
prise terrorism and the prosecution, not
cause economic dam- the defense
ages to the animal Source: U.S. Department of
Justice
enterprise.
DeMuth and Carrie
Feldman, 20, both of
Minneapolis, remain jailed after refusing
to testify before a grand jury earlier this
week despite subpoenas. They are
charged with contempt of court.
SEE JURY, 6A
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The Daily Iowan will not publish during Thanksgiving week so the staff can make
their annual return home to re-meet their families. The DI will return to your
doorstep on Nov. 30. Have a safe break.
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Saving truly little ones
UIHC doctors work to prevent severe infections in premature babies.
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CORRECTIONS

During the first few days
of Aebry Caughron’s life,
her tiny hand could barely
fit around her mother’s
pinky fingernail.
But during a checkup at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics on Wednesday, the now
active 8-month-old sat
curiously, looking around
the doctor’s office, easily
grasping her mother’s
entire finger.
Doctors delivered the 1pound, 8-ounce Aebry at
the UIHC on March 8,
around three months
before doctors expected her
to arrive. Shelley Caughron, her 34-year-old mother, found out she would
meet her fifth child early
just a week before going
into labor.
“That first week was
very scary,” she said as she
held her daughter on her
lap. The baby wore an oxygen tube to help her
breathe, but after the
appointment, she was able
to go home tubeless and
breathing on her own for a
one-month trial period.
Aebry is one of the
approximately 600 babies
the UIHC’s Neonatal
Intensive-Care Unit treats
each year, according to the
department’s website.
Since the facility opened in
1974, the hospital has
treated more than 15,000
babies, around 40 percent
of whom were transferred
from other hospitals.
While many are born
with life-threatening conditions, the survival rate of
all premature babies treated at the UIHC is more
than 95 percent.
Aebry has grown and
developed with few complications since she went
home to Waterloo earlier
than anticipated after
roughly three months in
the hospital — in part
because she never got
an infection.
The neonatal unit has
gone without a central-lineassociated bloodstream
infection for more than a
year, said Jonathan Klein,
the
department’s
medical director.

Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting of news. If a report is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction or a clarification may be made.
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Shelley Caughron of Waterloo holds her 8-month-old daughter, Aebry, before her clinical visit at the UIHC on
Thursday. Aebry was born 15 weeks early and weighed 1 pound, 8 ounces. She now weighs 15.5 pounds.

Neonatal statistics
UIHC doctors and nurses
have avoided premature
birth complications in the
past year:
• 90 percent survival rate for
babies born at 25 weeks.
• Fewer than 15 percent of
babies have developed any
type of infection.
• No baby has suffered a fungal infection.

Most-read stories on dailyiowan.com from Thursday.
1. A longtime fan
2. Summit lawsuit may set precedent
3. Report: Chem lab actions unsafe
4. Capturing Hawkeye football on film
5. Ferentz defends late-game call
JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Shelley Caughron of Waterloo feeds her 8-month-old infant, Aebry, in
the UIHC on Thursday before her clinical visit. Born 15 weeks early,
Aebry was only 1 pound, 8 ounces, and her mother couldn’t hold her
until she was 4 weeks old.
for babies born prematurely. The UIHC has 12 neonatologists in addition to
nurse practitioners and
volunteers.
Shelley credits UIHC
doctors for being able to
bring her baby home.
Though she had no infections, Aebry underwent
surgery at three weeks
when a heart valve that
should close on its own
failed to seal, threatening
to flood her lungs with
blood. Doctors had to open
the baby’s chest when she
weighed only 1 pound,
3 ounces.
“When you’re looking at
a baby that’s the size of

your hand, and her heart is
the size of a nickel … it’s a
scary,
scary
day,”
Caughron said.
After the successful surgery, Shelley Caughron
stayed in Iowa City to look
after her daughter for two
months. Her husband,
Matt Caughron, took care
of their four sons while she
was away.
He said having Aebry
home early was amazing,
adding it was a bit nervewracking at first.
“The staff and the doctors at the [neonatal unit]
are worth every cent that
they earn,” he said.

Group aids students facing disabilities
New disabled-student group formed for support,
education, and awareness.
By EMILY BUSSE
emily-busse@uiowa.edu

Carly Armour had never
earned a grade below a C.
So when Armour, who has
been profoundly deaf in
both ears since birth, was
getting straight Fs by her
junior year of college, she
knew something was wrong.
According to her, it was
discrimination.
Her small Georgia college
had denied her a stenographer who would add “captions” to her classes, claiming it was beyond their “reasonable accommodations,”
she said. After taking her
case to court, Armour transferred to the University of
Georgia, where she formed
a support group for students with disabilities,
making it her mission to
reduce discrimination.
Now she’s bringing it to
the UI.
“Throughout my whole
life I’ve faced discrimination,” said Armour, the webmaster for the UI Council
on Disability Awareness.
“I’m very passionate about
making sure no one else
has to. I know I can’t stop
it, but I want to reduce it.”
This year, Armour started a group for UI students
with disabilities to meet

MEETING
When: 1 p.m. today
Where: Blank Honors Center in
the south commons room
What: Chris Brus, the director for
Women in Science and
Engineering, will share her experiences as a student with ADD
and dyslexia

once a month and talk
about their everyday life —
hardships, medications,
and ways to make the campus more disabled-friendly.
The group’s second meeting
is today at 1 p.m. in the
Blank Honors Center.
Chris Brus, the director of
UI Women in Science and
Engineering, will share her
experiences as a college student with ADD and learning disabilities with those at
today’s meeting. Brus said
she sees the group as an
opportunity for community.
“It’s great to have a
group of people where
you’re not always trying to
explain yourself,” she said.
“There’s a baseline of
understanding or at least
acceptance that allows you
not to have to actively filter
everything you say or do.
That’s exhausting.”
In 2008, 642 students registered with UI Student Disability Services, the most
recent year available. Both
the University of Northern
Iowa — which has 230 disabled students — and Iowa
State University have groups
similar to the one Armour
started in September.
But when Armour
arrived at the UI a year
ago, she was surprised one
didn’t already exist.

After sitting down with
UI junior Ryan Bruner, the
UI Student Government
senator for disabled students, Armour said the need
for a group was obvious.
Though it has started small,
the members said they hope
the group will become an
officially recognized student
organization this year.
Bruner, also a co-head of
the group, said he would
have benefited from the
organization when he
arrived as a freshman
with epilepsy.
“I want freshmen to
know that when they come
to the UI and they have disabilities, they’re not going
to be stuck in the corner,”
he said. “They’re going to
have a place to go.”
While fewer than 20 people turned out for the first
meeting, members said
they’re confident it will continue to grow. While waiting to receive student
organization funding, the
group is getting financial
support from the Council
on Disability Awareness for
food at the meetings.
But Armour’s life partner, Jan Warren, knows the
work isn’t over.
“[Armour’s] ambitious
and determined whether
for her own needs or

helping other people,” Warren said. “This won’t be the
last thing you hear
about her.”
The group’s other cohead, UI senior Teresa
Ball, said she hopes their
presence on campus will
be just as lasting.
“There’s some 300
groups on campus, but
some things come and go,”
she said. “Disabilities are
never going to go away.”

St., was charged Nov. 4 with PAULA.
Paul McDermott, 29, Coralville,
was charged Wednesday with
possession of marijuana with

intent to deliver and drug taxstamp violation.
Daira Hernandez, 21, 18 Remote
St., was charged Monday with

fifth-degree theft.
Clinton Price, 33, Fairfax, Iowa, was
charged Nov. 12 with second-degree
theft and criminal tresspass.

‘Hidden’ disabilities
In addition to deafness
and other more “visible”
disabilities, students with
“hidden” disabilities are
welcome to the new support group. Some include:
• Diabetes
• Depression
• Early stages of AIDS
• Hemophilia
• Heart Disease
• Anxiety
Source: Carly Armour

POLICE BLOTTER
Nelson Caliz-Lopez, 25, 1956 Broadway
Apt 12B, was charged Wednesday with
assault-domestic abuse.
Esther Levine, 19, 522 N. Clinton
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Central-line infections
are severe and put babies
at a greater risk of death,
and the lack of them at the
UIHC lately is likely due to
officials’ increased efforts
to maintain a sterile environment, he said. It’s common for such neonatal facilities to treat one such infection each month, he said.
Even with the achievement, Iowa received a D
from a recently released
March of Dimes 2009 Premature Birth Report Card
for its 11.6 percent preterm
birthrate — roughly 4 percent over the nation’s
objective percentage.
Most other states
received a D as well, and no
state received an A, according to the report. Klein said
the grade looked at statistics, not the quality of care
doctors and nurses provide
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CORRECTION
In the Nov. 19 article, “Some
question police use of force,”
the DI incorrectly spelled Iowa

City police Officer Mike
Smithey’s name. The DI regrets
the error.

NATION
U of California
approves big fee
hikes
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The governing board of the University
of California approved a $2,500
student-fee increase Thursday
after two days of tense campus
protests across the state.
The vote by the Board of
Regents in a windowless University
of California-Los Angeles meeting
room took place as the drone of
protesters could be heard from a
plaza outside. Scores of police in
riot gear guarded the building.
The 32 percent increase will
push the cost of an undergraduate education at California’s
premier public schools to more
than $10,000 a year by next
fall, about triple the cost of a
decade ago. The fees, the
equivalent of tuition, do not

include the cost of housing,
board and books.
“Our hand has been forced,”
California President Mark Yudof
told reporters after the vote.
“When you don’t have any money,
you don’t have any money.”
Board members said the
229,000-student system had
been whipsawed by years of
state budget cuts, leaving no
option other than turning to
students’ wallets. Yudof has
said the 10-campus system
needs a $913 million increase in
state funding next year, in addition to higher student fees.
State Assembly Speaker
Karen Bass, a Democrat who
sits on the board, said she
would push for higher taxes,
possibly on higher-income residents, to finance education.
The state could face $20 billion
shortfalls during each of the
next five years.
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Cash has doled out a
handful so far this month.
It takes a certain type of
personality to undertake
foot patrol on a busy
weekend night, Campbell
says. And Cash, a police
officer for nine years, is a
serious example of those
who watch over the deluge.
The Clear Lake, Iowa,
native began working the
third shift for the Iowa
City police after he transferred from the Muscatine force in 2006. His
shift begins at 11 p.m.
and ends at 7 a.m., so he
gets to observe swarms of
bar patrons making their
way to and from downtown. Cash prefers the
night shift, but not
because he takes pleasure
in watching those underage drop drinks; it allows
him to see his 2- and 4year-old sons during
the day.
“If I worked evenings,”
he says, “I’d completely
miss them.” He tucks
them in before going to
work at night and picks
them up from daycare the
next afternoon.

A draft of the letter
explained the committee
was aware fundraising
is an important activity
and had no issue of raising funds from grateful
patients. However, the
letter also stated that
fundraising should be
conducted
without
invading the privacy of
patients or affecting the
quality of health care
they receive.
Moore said concerns
with the proposal were
not voiced by just the
committee but “a variety
of respondents.”
In the original plan,
proposed by UIHC and
UI Foundation officials,
patients would have
been given a letter —
written by UI Vice President of Medical Affairs
Jean Robillard — asking
for their consent to
receive information
about UIHC progress as
well as solicitations for
donations.
Nurses and receptionists would have been
taught how to hand out
the forms and collect
patients’ information.
They would have then
given the letters to
patients upon their
arrival for treatment.
However, the forms
would not have been
given to everyone.
Patients with Medicaid
or IowaCare, which usually cover lower-income
individuals, would not
have received the forms.
Sheldon Kurtz told
the DI on Nov. 1 that he
believed that this could
lead to unequal care.
However, hospital officials told the DI that
same day that doctors

Emerging on the upper
level, Cash spots his
first victim walking to
the dance floor: a wideeyed, scruffy-haired,
scrawny guy holding a
clear plastic cup of
beer. Cash furrows his
brow and asks the man
for his ID, inspecting it
with a flashlight. His
instincts were right: the
suspect is 19.
Cash also appreciates
that the night shift sees
more action than days —
even if much of it is
“intoxication and impairment cases” — and less
paper gets pushed.
The vernacular is as
much a part of the job as
spotting drink droppers.
Iowa has a standard of 99
verbal codes for law
enforcement, from 10-1 to
10-99 — much beyond the
well-known 10-4 for
“affirmative” or “OK.”
The department also has
a set of phonetic codes to
spell out names or license
plates, such as “N-Nora,”
or “X-x-ray.” Meanwhile,
Code 4 means the situation is under control,
while Code 3 means it
needs
emergency
response. Cash is referred
to as No. 29, and his partner on this night is No.
57, Dan Roth.
Then there’s slang that
isn’t in the books, but it’s
useful on foot patrol.
Roth, pointing casually,
says, “Bogey,” alerting
Cash of the pile of orangeish vomit underfoot.
When Cash is assigned
to vehicle patrol, his office
is a black Ford Crown Victoria with gadgets and an
Internet-accessible computer. On foot patrol,
however, his office is
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Iowa City police Officer Rob Cash is reflected in the trunk of a patrol car as he fills out paperwork on a
man charged with stealing almost $1,000 worth of liquor from behind a bar on Nov. 14. Cash works the 11
p.m. to 7 a.m. shift downtown, meaning he’s well-accustomed to the behavior of drunken college students.
migratory: He fills out
tickets on garbage can
lids and car hoods and
keeps everything within
reach. In his jacket, for
instance, underneath his
bulletproof vest, Cash
keeps a pad of blank tickets and papers in a
Ziplock freezer bag. His
vest, the papers, a jacket,
and a tool belt make his
upper body appear bulky,
perhaps intimidating, but
it’s good insulation for a
chilly night, such as this
one, when the temperature hovers around
40 degrees.
Having taken in the
first floor of the Summit,
Cash walks to the rear
and past the restrooms,
opens an unmarked door,
and ascends a back staircase. The stairs, unlike
the rest of the bar, are
well-lit, revealing brownstained walls. Emerging
on the upper level, Cash
spots his first victim
walking to the dance
floor:
a
wide-eyed,
scruffy-haired, scrawny
guy holding a clear plastic cup of beer. Cash furrows his brow and asks
the man for his ID,
inspecting it with a flashlight. His instincts were
right: the suspect is 19.
“Is there any way you
could not give me a ticket?” the man asks, shifting his weight nervously.
Cash unzips his jacket
and pulls out his pad.
“No. The reason is
because you walked up to
me holding a beer. You
had a purpose in coming
here, and you knew what
you were doing when you
came out tonight.”
The young man slouches his shoulders.
“I knew when I saw
you, you were going to
catch me,” he says. “But I
appreciate you being
nice.” This is the first of
two tickets Cash and
Roth dole out at the Summit on this night.
Cash responds with a
tone of certainty.
“I can’t say I haven’t
been there; I went to college once,” he says. “Let
me see you take off your
wristbands, and you need
to call it a night.”
He did attend college
once on the campus in the
town he now patrols.
While attending the UI,
he also worked as a
bouncer and DJ for a

It’s a buddy about his
age who played with
him for the Pearl City
Rugby Club Black
Bears in Muscatine.
The friend puts his
arm around Cash and
as they joke, a smile
glints across the officer’s face. When the
friend leaves, Cash
says he once arrested
the guy for starting
a fight.
now-defunct bar. Cash
was a pre-med major but
then decided to become a
police officer and transferred to the Kirkwood
Community College criminal-justice program.
He has no resentment
toward the drunken bar
patrons, but it’s clear that
dealing with them all the
time gets wearisome. He
rolls his eyes as he relates
stories of the drunks he’s
encountered. One woman
thought he was a taxi
driver and tried to get
into his police car. When
she got belligerent and
violent, he finally let her
in and gave her a ride —
to jail.
Another time, on New
Year’s Eve, he summoned
an am bul anc e for a
woman who wore such a
minuscule outfit that she
started to get frostbite
while waiting in line for
a bar.
Onc e a guy got m ad
that Cash was giving his
girlfriend a ticket and
c al l ed 911, but C as h
phoned dispatch and said
not to send anyone. He
gave the man a ticket for
obstruction of emergency
communication. Every
week end, he s ays, i s
“sheer repetition.”
Yet , hi s appr oach
remains cautious. Campbell said the officers’ goal
is not to write as many
tickets as they can but
rather to get control of
t he
dr unk s
befor e
potential violence ensues.
As Cash keeps watch
over t he Ped M al l , he
talks with other officers
but doesn’t make eye contact, watching for fights
to spark. Every time he

or his partner spots a bottle on the ground, they
pick it up and throw it
away.
“It c an bec om e a
weapon,” Cash says.
And on this night, he
has to stop several men
from urinating in public.
The semi-sarcastic man
sums up his job description more than once during t he c our s e of t he
night, saying, “I gotta go
baby-s i t s om e m or e
drunk kids.”
The mood can lighten,
though, if a drunk is his
friend, and Cash encounters one while filling out
a ticket on the hood of a
police car. It’s a buddy
about his age who played
with him for the Pearl
City Rugby Club Black
Bears in Muscatine. The
fr i end put s hi s ar m
around Cash and as they
joke, a smile glints across
the officer’s face. When
the friend leaves, Cash
says he once arrested the
guy
for
s t ar t i ng
a fight.
“The next day he called
me and was like, ‘What
happened, what di d I
do?’ ” Cash remembers.
Now after 2 a.m., the
Ped M al l has qui et ed.
Cash gets back into the
Cr own Vi c t or i a and
patrols downtown for a
bi t . T hen t he r adi o
sounds: “29, can you go on
over to Iowa Avenue and
s t ar t cl ear i ng c ar s
for tomorrow?”
Cash pauses. “I guess,”
he says.
He has to start ticketing and towing cars for a
charity race in the morning. It’s not an exciting
task, but it’s his job.

Who donates?
Total contributors to the
UI for fiscal 2009:
• 28,600 alumni
• 33,187 non-alumni
• 1,965 businesses, foundations and organizations
• 1,964 faculty
Source: UI Foundation

would be unaware of
which patients received
information.
Susan Shullaw, a UI
Foundation senior vice
president, said officials
developed the process to
accommodate patients
who wish to give to
UIHC.
“Patients often seek
us out and ask how they
can help, so it’s important to us to make that
kind of info available to
patients,” Shullaw said.
Shullaw noted the UI
Foundation is looking at
other options to raise
money.
Danvin suggested
putting brochures in
waiting rooms and exam
rooms.
“They could have a
place on the website
where people could sign
up to receive fundraising info in specified
areas,” she said.
Shullaw said the UI
Foundation and UIHC
will keep trying to find
positive ways to recruit
new donors.
“We’re not going to
stop; we’re going to continue to talk about the
most appropriate ways
to do it,” she said.
Your turn. Do you think the UIHC’s
original plan to solicit donations
from patients was ethical? Weigh
in at dailyiowan.com.

METRO
Law dean search
underway
The UI College of Law Dean
Search Committee has invited
five candidates to campus to
interview for the position and
participate in a series of townhall meetings.
The position became vacant
when Carolyn Jones, the first
female in the position,
announced in February she
would leave for a full-time
teaching and scholarship position.
Jones succeeded William
Hines, who served as dean for
28 years — the longest amount

of time served by a dean of a
law school in the United
States.
The chosen candidate will
begin in the fall of 2010.
Gregory Mark, the first of
the five hopefuls, visited campus Thursday and participated
in a forum in which participants could ask questions.
Mark serves as a professor of
law and associate dean for
institutional planning at
Rutgers Law School.
Officials will announce the
next candidate Nov. 24; all of
the meetings will conclude on
Dec. 14.
— by Parker Smith
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Editorial

City Council should consider
increasing the hotel tax
Hotel visits are a great way to stock up on extra
bottles of shampoo, conditioner, and paperwrapped soap bars. However, they can — and
should — provide a whole lot more for our community as well.
Iowa City has long contemplated increasing revenue by raising the hotel/motel tax from 7 percent
to 9 percent. Unlike the franchise fee — a tax the
city seems supremely focused on passing — a
hotel tax would help the city’s coffers without
placing an undue burden on residents.
Taking this into consideration, the city should
make a strong effort to increase the hotel tax in
the near future.
Connie Champion, the only city councilor who
has voted against the franchise fee, said she is in
favor of increasing the hotel rate. In comparison,
the franchise fee would push businesses out of
Iowa City “because our industries are working at
minimum balances already,” she said.
Joshua Schamberger, the president of the Iowa
City/Coralville Convention and Visitors Bureau,
said an increase would be a boon for residents.
“It’s a fairly substantial benefit for the citizens,”
he told the Editorial Board. “It would still keep
Iowa City and Coralville at or below the regional
average for this tax.”
Iowa City would receive an extra $214,941 if the
levy were 9 percent instead of the current 7 percent, he said. That would be an additional
$200,000 to spend on vital public services — all at
little cost to residents. And guests would only see
an average increase of $1.62. Guests at the Iowa
House wouldn’t be subject to the charge.
The City Council would first have to petition the
state Legislature to increase the hotel tax,
because the state must approve any proposed
spike in local taxes. If the Legislature OK’d the
tax hike, officials would then send the request to
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors, and
officials could set a special election date to decide
the matter.

The funds would be available no earlier than
fiscal 2012. Detractors may argue that 2012 is too
far in the future to contemplate such a tax hike.
But it is this failure to plan ahead and produce fiscally sound budgets that has left our city in dire
financial straits. Councilors need to work proactively to develop this potential revenue stream.
For Schamberger, it’s only fair that visitors chip
in as well.
“Thousands and thousands of citizens come here
every year, and they take advantage of our services,” he said.
In contrast, Nancy Quellhorst, the president and
CEO of the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, contends that officials should jettison the proposal.
“Although we strongly support the City
Council’s commitment to public safety, the Iowa
City Area Chamber of Commerce does not favor a
tax,” she told the Editorial Board. “We would like
public safety to be the city’s highest priority, funded by budget cuts rather than tax increases or
fees.”
The Chamber of Commerce’s stance is understandable. As a pro-business group, it would be
shocking if it actually supported the franchise fee
or a potential hotel tax increase. But in weighing
the merits of a tax hike, we must consider its
effects on the community writ large, rather than
the concerns of parochial interests. Increasing the
hotel tax would help the overwhelming majority of
residents, who rely on city services that could be
cut because of lackluster revenue.
If Iowa City officials want to stall on this issue,
they will only be setting us up for additional failure in the future.
We urge councilors to petition the Legislature
for this increase. If implemented, it would provide
the city with a much-needed cash infusion — and
at a minuscule cost to residents.
Your turn. Should city councilors explore raising the hotel tax?
Weigh in on dailyiowan.com.
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The importance of
World Toilet Day
Thursday was World Toilet
Day. While this little-recognized
day might at first seem comical,
it really is no laughing matter.
There are plenty of statistics to
cite about the global lack of
adequate sanitation. Perhaps
the most daunting is that an
estimated 2.5 billion people —
more than 40 percent of the
global population — do not have
access to basic sanitation,
according to the World Bank.
Sanitation issues disproportionately affect rural populations
in underdeveloped countries,
where rural sanitation coverage
is less than half that of urban

areas. Diarrheal disease linked to
fecal contamination of drinking
water is often widespread in
these areas and is one of the
leading causes of death for children under 5 years of age.
World Toilet Day provides two
opportunities: The first is to
increase awareness of global
sanitation deficiencies, and the
second is to appreciate places
with modern sanitation coverage. Do not take for granted the
hygiene, privacy, convenience,
and dignity that on all other
days are simply an assumed
part of your bathroom experience.
Michael Schaefer
President, UI Engineers Without
Borders

Sheriff’s letter was
political hackery
As a resident of North Liberty
and Johnson County, it is certainly refreshing to see Johnson
County Sheriff Lonny Pulkrabek
shirking his duties as the county’s top elected law officer. In
regards to his Nov. 17 letter in
The Daily Iowan, I did not realize
that one of the sheriff’s duties
was to question the rights of
the citizens of Johnson County
— that is, the right to call a special election after the retirement or passing of a county
supervisor.
The office of sheriff, no matter what county, should concern
itself with enforcement of laws

and the protection of the citizenry and not become the office
of a political hack. Pulkrabek
needs to reassess his priorities
and the priorities of his office
and stick to the job he was
elected to do.
Political hackery has no place
in the Johnson County Sheriff’s
Office. If Pulkrabek feels he
needs to attack citizens based
on their political leanings, perhaps he should resign his office
and become more actively
involved with the Johnson
County Democrats. However, I
am certain that the pay grade is
significantly less than that of
sheriff.
John O’Neill
North Liberty resident

diopletters@gmail.com.

Long live
downtown IC
CHRIS CLARK
christopher-p-clark@uiowa.edu

There is a way to
change the perception
of Iowa City’s downtown drinking culture
that I think is neglected far too often: We
have the power to
improve it.
There is no way to
deny that drinking is
one of — if not the —
most popular social
activities on this campus. Drinking in college
symbolizes college students’ rite of passage
into the real world. It’s
tradition.
But although our
bars bring in a significant amount of revenue, the future of our
downtown is in jeopardy because of officials
at the UI and City
Hall.
If they were here, you
know exactly what the
Beastie Boys would tell
us. In fact, they would
be screaming it directly
into Herky’s ear.
So what’s the threat?
The City Council has
passed two ordinances
in the past year that
threaten the life of our
campus: the 500-foot
rule and the PAULAratio rule.
The PAULA-ratio rule
requires Iowa City
Police Chief Sam
Hargadine to recommend the non-renewal
of any bar’s liquor
license if the police
issue an average of
more than one PAULA
per visit. After
Hargadine’s recommendation, the council votes
to refuse renewal of the
license, and the bar
owners (so far) then
appeal to the Iowa
Alcoholic Beverages
Division. (Note: If the
council votes to deny
renewal, that DOES
NOT mean the establishment may no longer
serve alcohol.)
The 500-foot rule
comes into the picture
if a bar is stripped of
its license. If a downtown establishment has
its license revoked and
the building goes without a liquor license for
a year, it cannot regain
a liquor license. It will
never be a bar again
because the rule
restricts bars from
opening within 500 feet
of another.
The PAULA ratio is

not a solution to the
root problem of overconsumption and violence. It’s a way to force
bars either to close or
to turn 21-only. These
ordinances have the
power to accomplish the
21-ordinance and more.
The situation is
urgent. The students
have a reputation within the local community
of being ignorant on the
issues. Recently, Mike
Porter, owner of OneEyed Jakes, Summit,
and Vito’s, filed a lawsuit against the city,
contending that the
PAULA ratio is too
vague and arbitrary.
Summit’s PAULA ratio
is the highest in the
city, but the bar is also
one of the largest. The
PAULA ratio is
assessed the same way,
regardless of its
capacity.
While Porter said the
most influential way for
students to help the
cause would have been
to vote in the City
Council election earlier
this month, he thinks
they can still have a
voice.
“I’m not saying [students] should be overly
interested in politics,”
he said. “If they don’t
like what’s going on or
if there are issues out
there that affect them,
call the city councilors
and let them know
what their opinions are.
The city councilors
need to hear their opinions.”
Although the city is
enforcing misguided
alcohol policies, students should recognize
that we are gaining a
reputation for being
out-of-control crazies —
and we need to make
an effort to act more
responsibly.
Keep drinking and
partying downtown, but
make a concerted effort
to avoid fights. Or if
that’s too hard, try having fewer drinks so you
don’t get to that point.
Look out for the safety
of others. Both Iowa
City and UI police are
understaffed and are
facing massive budget
shortfalls. They are
overworked and aren’t
properly compensated
for it. Take a little bit of
the responsibility off of
them, and take it upon
yourself. It will be a
good thing for everyone.
So go ahead and fight
— just don’t fight each
other.
Fight for your right
to party.

Guest opinion

On Thanksgiving, recognize the contributions of Native Americans
By JACKI RAND
In 1789, President
George
Washington
issued a Thanksgiving
decree ordering a of
national observance Nov.
26.
The
tableau
entrenched in the American imagination of feasting pilgrims and compassionate New England
Indians who saved newcomers from starvation is
absent from the executive
proclamation. Rather,
Washington, like others
before him, asked that
Americans “[acknowledge] with grateful hearts
the many signal favors of
Almighty God especially
by affording them an
opportunity peaceably to
establish a form of

government for their safety and happiness.” The
former speculator of Indian lands and (Iroquois)
“town destroyer” continued, supplicating God “to
protect and guide all Sovereigns and Nations
(especially such as have
shown kindness to us)
and to bless them with
good government, peace,
and concord.” The referenced Sovereigns and
Nations are unknown, but
his actions as colonial
leader and as president
tell us he did not mean
tribal nations.
We know that Indians
and newcomers, or “visitors” as one elderly Northwest Coast Indian woman
calls non-Natives, shared

meals. When not feasting,
however, colonizers —
Spanish, French, English,
other Europeans, and finally the United States — in
the name of the Doctrine of
Discovery, papal legal reasoning, and Manifest Destiny carried out inhumane
acts of violence against
scores of Indian people, villages, and tribes.
The Doctrine of Discovery imposed a kind of
order on the parceling of
Others’ lands during the
discovery era. Native
resistance was met with
swift and violent death,
deceptive paper signings,
and vague explanations
about God’s will. But the
Doctrine remains the
underlying principle that

governs U.S. policies
toward Indian tribes
today, and its tenets have
shaped persistent American attitudes and actions
toward Native people.
Non-Natives frequently
interpret Native behavior
toward the colonizers from
1492 to the present as
“naïve.” Why would Native
people share their knowledge with intruders when
it would only ensure their
survival? The naïve
assumption belies the difference between us and
them. Native social values
then and now are centered
on a view of humanity, the
natural world, and the
spiritual realm as a whole.
This is not the distorted
talk of new age-ism or the

garbled Indian-speak of
faux sweat lodge profitmakers and cultural
appropriators. Native
social values, based on an
alternate calculation, have
always been simply counterintuitive to a capitalist
mind. The “kindness” of
Native nations, sovereign
then and sovereign today,
not to mention their lands,
rivers, minerals, timber,
and other resources — for
which they received virtually nothing — are the
original source of United
States “greatness.” Theft
and exploitation of indigenous resources and labor,
human-rights violations,
and commodified African
bodies, without which
there would be no Ameri-

can ingenuity, created the
big boost to U.S. world
domination.
This Thanksgiving, I
exhort Americans to honor
their first president’s
decree with petitions to
the government of his and
other founders’ creation
“to protect and guide all
Sovereigns and Nations
(especially such as have
shown kindness to us) and
to bless them with good
government, peace, and
concord.” Recognize our
treaties, humanity, and
agency in your ancestors’
survival. Absent that, we
will continue to meet you,
treaties in hand, in the
courts of the land.
Jacki Rand (Choctaw) is a
UI associate professor of history.
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Craft heads to Carver
JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Hy-Vee brand frozen French Fried Potatoes received a NuVal score of
13 out of 100 at the Waterfront Hy-Vee on Thursday. Hy-Vee is at present the only grocery chain in the Midwest to use the scoring system.

Nutrition
on the go
By JOSIE JONES
josie-jones@uiowa.edu

Imagine a world without
children crying in a shopping cart as they wait for
their mothers to choose a
healthy kids’ cereal, or a
world without nutrition
facts and confusing labels,
or even a world in which a
grocery store provides helpful tips to guide nutritious
customers to a healthier
lifestyle.
Enter NuVal — a new
nutrition scoring system.
“[NuVal] is independent
and based on science,” said
Kym Wroble, the nutritionist at the Waterfront HyVee. “It’s not from a specific
company, so there is no
alternative motive.”
NuVal is composed of 30
basic nutrients, some of
which are favorable, such
as fiber and vitamins, while
others are “bad,” such as
sodium and trans fat. The
nutrients are placed into an
algorithm which results in
a score between one and
100 — the higher the number, the higher the nutritional value.
“It’s used to help consumers make more educated decisions,” Wroble said.
“It’s quick and easy.”
NuVal is based on overall
nutrition — it isn’t geared
toward any specific diet or
health concern. Developed
over five years by system
visionary Dr. David Katz
and a team of nutritionists
and physicians, NuVal’s
administrative panel uses
the nutrition-facts label
and list of ingredients to
determine the recipe of a
product. The recipe will
help to determine the percentage of certain nutrients
within in a product.
The presence or absence
of what nutrients are in a
food can affect the score.
NuVal also takes main
American health concerns,
such as high cholesterol,
and weighs them heavily in
the scoring.
Hy-Vee is the only Midwest grocery chain utilizing

the NuVal system. Wroble
said there are approximately 16,800 products scored at
Hy-Vee stores.
Items such as cereal,
chips, canned fruits and
vegetables, ice cream, and
frozen pizza all have scores.
The scores help to identify
which products are healthier.
“The numbers don’t lie,”
Wroble said.
Eventually, all food products will be scored with the
exception of dietary supplements and alcohol. NuVal
scores will be re-evaluated
every two years.
Amy A’Hearn, a dietitian
at UI Student Health Service, said she uses the
NuVal system to compare
cereals when in a hurry.
“It is nice to have something quick and easy to
look at to help make
healthful choices,” she said.
A product’s score can be
found inside the pentagonshaped NuVal logo displayed on both price tags
and shelf sale fliers.
Although price isn’t
taken into consideration
when calculating a NuVal
score, Wroble noted that
the customer can use price
as a factor when deciding
between two similarly
nutritious products.
A’Hearn said she believes
NuVal is a beneficial tool
for everyone, especially college students who are busy
and may not have enough
time to compare nutrition
labels before purchasing
certain foods. College may
also be the first time students have shopped for groceries on their own.
“The NuVal system can
help guide them in making
healthy choices,” A’Hearn
said.
Wroble agreed, noting
that small changes in all
food categories will influence a consumer’s health.
“Over
time, those
changes are going to add
up,” Wroble said. “It will
affect people and help them
live healthier, even when
they’re in a hurry.”

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City crafter Susan Junis looks through shelves of fabric during a sewing session in the Skirt studio on Dec. 9, 2008. Other local
craftsmen will gather to sell their wares in the Annual Fall Craft Show to be held in Carver-Hawkeye on Nov. 22.

Midwest crafters will gather at Carver-Hawkeye Arena for the Annual
Fall Arts and Crafts Show.
By COURTNEY SPEARS
courtney-spears@uiowa.edu

Artistry will replace athleticism in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 22.
Shoppers and craftsmen
of all varieties will flock to
the arena’s concourse at 9
a.m. for the Annual Fall
Arts and Crafts show.
But according to promoter Tom Callahan, this
is no “mom-and-pop sock
knitting show.”
“You’d be surprised at
what you can find,” he
said. “It’s not what a lot of
people think it’s going to
be. There’s a lot of talent
and skill involved.”
Among the featured
works are hand-crafted
jewelry, oak furniture, candles, food products, and
clothing, as well as Hawkeye-theme objects to appeal
to the Iowa City crowd.
Callahan started promoting arts and craft
shows 20 years ago after
managing the fairgrounds
in Maquoketa, Iowa, a job
that involved contact with
other promoters and
advertisers. When the
Northern Iowa graduate
decided to put together his
first show at the UNIDome, it was a wild success. More than 16,000

people attended the bazaar
to view and purchase from
390 vendors.
Since his “show biz”
beginnings, Callahan said
crowds have subsided a bit
because of what he
believes is interest in
cheap, mass-imported
crafts available at some
retail stores.
“It’s hard to compete
with those prices,” he said.
“But they’re not as wellmade. People are always
looking to save money, and
that has hurt the craftshow business.”
Many vendors, however,
say Callahan’s events and
similar shows serve as a
crucial platform for business development, as well
as to form customer loyalty.
Jennifer Wilkins, who
runs Iowa City’s Downstairs Designs out of her
home, sells linen-based
wares in around 10 craft
events each year, in addition to selling online and
at farmers’ markets.
Through craft shows, she
has been able to establish
close connections with customers and other vendors.
“For customers, there is
a real interest in buying
directly from the makers,”
she said. “For me as a business person, it’s an excel-

lent way to get immediate
feedback … My customers
always come up with far
more creative ideas and
uses than I do.”
Wilkins said she has
gained regular customers
over her five years of participating in craft shows,
something to which online
shopping and whole-sale
business doesn’t necessarily
lend itself.
“I’ve gotten to watch
some kids grow up, from
pregnancy to kindergarten,” she said. “With
shows like this, you get to
form a real community
with both the vendors and
the customers.”
Her sales also benefit
from the expos. While her
popular online and wholesale items are geared
toward adults, her biggest
seller are chalkboard mats
for children, which she
sells en masse at the fairs.
Like Wilkins, veteran
craftsman Rita Douglas
said she loves the craft
expo experience — in fact,
she has been peddling her
wares at shows since 1985.
The Iowa City resident
owns the Back Door Cat, a
jewelry and clothing business she runs out of her
home and through a craft
mall in Bronson, Mo.

Douglas said the shows
she has been to lately have
not only been well-attended, they have also sold
well, which she attributes
to the desire for quality
holiday gifts.
“ ‘Hand-mades’ really
stand the test of time,” she
said. “I think people are
going back to the grass
roots and not to the electronic things that you can
find in any store.”
Douglas attends approximately 20 shows a year
around the Midwest, in
which she sells button jewelry, yarn scarves, and cattheme clothing. As a frequent vendor, she has seen
some of the most out-of-thebox items on the market.
“I bought a flute that a
gentleman had formed
into the shape of a bird,”
the former music teacher
said. “That was probably
the most unusual item
that I had ever seen.”

said Thursday night.
Winfrey, who became one of the
most powerful women in entertainment from a seat on the couch
of her set in Chicago’s West Loop
neighborhood, plans to announce
the final date for her show during a
live broadcast today, Harpo
Productions Inc. said.
A Harpo spokeswoman declined
to comment Thursday on Winfrey’s

future plans except to say that
“The Oprah Winfrey Show” will not
be transferred to cable television.
Winfrey is widely expected to
start up a new talk show on OWN:
The Oprah Winfrey Network, a
much-delayed joint venture with
Discovery Communications Inc.
that is expected to début in 2011.
OWN is to replace the Discovery
Health Channel, and it will début

in some 70 million homes.
CBS Television Distribution, which
distributes “The Oprah Winfrey
Show” to more than 200 markets
blanketing the United States, held
out hope that it could continue doing
business with Winfrey.
The loss of “The Oprah Winfrey
Show” would be a blow to CBS
Corp. because it earns a percentage of hefty licensing fees.

CRAFT SHOW
Annual Fall Arts and
Crafts Show
When: 9 a.m. Nov. 22
Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Admission: $3

ARTS
Winfrey to announce
show will end in 2011
CHICAGO (AP) — “The Oprah
Winfrey Show,” an iconic broadcast that grew from a local
Chicago talk show into the foundation of a multibillion-dollar
media empire, will end its run in
2011 after 25 seasons on the air,
Winfrey’s production company
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Native association
making comeback
Thirty-threeyear-old student
organization
hopes to generate
more interest.
By JORDAN FRIES
jordan-fries@uiowa.edu

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Chuck Ford dances in front of the Big Ass Turkey Leg stand before the Iowa/Northwestern football game
on Nov. 7. Ford has been serving his turkey legs for 13 years and has never missed a game. Ford said that
though he normally doesn’t make a profit, the people and atmosphere keep him motivated.

The legend of
the turkey legs
Local legend has provided game-day tradition for 13 years.
By JORDAN FRIES
jordan-fries@uiowa.edu

Hard-core Hawkeye
tailgaters have met Chuck
Ford — they just may not
know it.
He’s the booming voice
on the megaphone, harassing passersby, sitting atop
his 4-foot stool, and watching the early morning tailgate scene unfold.
“Get your Big Ass
Turkey legs. Get ’em while
they’re hot,” Ford shouts as
Hawkeye fans shuffle past
his tent. “You got the big
ass, I got the turkey leg.”
Nobody is immune from
the playful jabs, Ford said.
By 6 a.m., Ford, the
beloved baron of the “Big
Ass Turkey Leg,” is busy
erecting a tent and watching his 5-cook crew fire up
the charcoal grill. By 9
a.m., the Melrose Avenue
tailgating celebrity is “in
character,” ready for the
streams of Black and Gold
faithful flocking toward the
stadium gates — always
walking right past him.
Ford — one of roughly 30
game-day vendors — has
been serving his famous
turkey legs for 13 years. It
takes him and his crew
nearly two hours to slowly
roast all the piles of meat.
After the 67-year-old
slathers the first batch of
turkey legs with barbecue
sauce, Ford clutches his
megaphone and begins to
work as smoke billows
from the meat.
“I love bantering with
all of the fans. These people are my family,” Ford
said. “I inherited them all.
I especially love the kids; I
make a lot of little buddies
this way.”
The fans are happy to
return the favor.
Steve Andrews, a 1971
UI graduate and now a
judge in Houston, said his

‘He’s an old-fashioned character who chats with
everyone, and he always gives me an update on
what’s occurring at the UI. Seeing him barking
on that microphone, getting people tuned up,
really adds to the Kinnick atmosphere.’
— Steve Andrews, a 1971 UI graduate and
now a judge in Houston
game-day experience just
wouldn’t be the same
without Ford, who claims
to know 90 percent of his
patrons and “all of the
women.”
“Chuck Ford is undeniably the pulse of the city,”
said Andrews, who comes
back for two or three
games a year. “He’s an oldfashioned character who
chats with everyone, and
he always gives me an
update on what’s occurring at the UI. Seeing him
barking on that microphone, getting people
tuned up, really adds to
the Kinnick atmosphere.”
It’s that love for the people that makes Ford so
popular, according to Dewy
Stewart, who has been
cooking the turkey legs
with Ford since 1996.
Stewart, who always
brings wife Sandy and
their sons, Josh and Luke,
(they man the grill), said
he wouldn’t change a thing
about his fall Saturdays.
“We just create a fun
atmosphere, with music,
free margaritas, and all of
the tourists excited to see
us,” he said, taking a
break from roasting.
“Nobody has as much fun
as we do, and that’s good,
because there’s no money
in this.”
The pair is not even
likely to break even on any
given Saturday. But on a
busy day — and with a big
rival team in town — they
might make about $100 if

Chuck Ford
• Age: 67
• Hometown: Chattanooga,
Tennessee
• Missing: His left ring finger
— “a turkey ate it”
• Worked: At Iowa City MaidRite in the 1970s
• Says: His voice sounds like
Samuel Jackson through the
megaphone
• Lived in Iowa City: For
the past 45 years
• Professional job: West
Branch Ford when he’s not at
Kinnick on Saturdays
Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

they can sell about $400
worth of turkey legs. Most
guests just come to talk or
joke around, Stewart said.
“The crux of the whole
thing is the fun itself with
the fans,” Ford said, pointing toward one of his
prized $8 slabs of meat.
“The turkey leg is just
part of the presentation. If
I had it any better, there’d
be two of me.”
After the game clock
shifts to zero, and as Hawkeye fans begin to file from
the stadium gates, Ford
remains in his customary
stool. Though the contest is
over, Ford is still having
fun. Just listen for the
sound of his megaphone.
“Ding. Turkey legs
are done.”

Theresa Heitz shuffled
continually back and forth
from the kitchen to the long,
family-styled table sitting
in the middle of the room.
The UI junior, obviously
excited, had her hands full
with dishes of traditional
Native American food.
As the small dining
room of the Latino Native
American Cultural Center
began to fill with people
Thursday night, Heitz said
she was eager to unveil the
food brought by students
for a potluck dinner celebrating Native American
Heritage Month.
“I brought waryati, a
dessert made with rye
bread,” Heitz said. “It’s a
traditional treat from the
Sioux tribe.”
Heitz, a co-president of
the UI American Indian
Student Association, was
one of almost 40 students
who attended Thursday’s
potluck dinner. Heitz said
the association — which
started in 1976 — puts
together a potluck each
week, but because the end
of Native American Heritage Month coincided
with Thanksgiving, they
decided to make this
week’s event more special.
“This is a fantastic way
to celebrate our culture
with food from the various
tribes and reservations,”
Heitz said.
Latino students joined
with Native Americans in
the meal, and two German
exchange students arrived
with cultural dishes of

JURY
CONTINUED FROM 1A
Grand-jury proceedings
are kept sealed, but both
individuals wrote on their
blogs that they believed
the subpoenas were related to the UI break-in.
It is the first such
indictment related to the
incident.
Seashore Hall, which contains Spence Labs, was
closed for several weeks after
four masked individuals
obtained access to the labs
with key cards. Responders
found 30 computers and
three offices damaged, as
well as 400 rodents missing.
HAZMAT crews were
called in to clean up chemical spills.
The Animal Liberation
Front — a national animalrights group — claimed
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UI senior Theresa Heitz makes waryapi for fry bread with Sterling
Martin in the kitchen of the Latino-Native American Cultural
Center on Thursday during the potluck celebrating Native
American Heritage Month. Heitz is a co-head of the American
Indian Student Association at the UI.
their own. Luisa Orticelli,
the manager of the Latino
Native American Cultural
Center, said the bond
among different ethnicities is the most rewarding
aspect of the events.
“There is a strong tie in
this center between Latinos and Native Americans,” Orticelli said. “The
students do a great job of
supporting each other and
going to each other’s
events. These guys are
best friends, and there’s
no who’s who of race.”
Heitz emphasized the
importance of the cultural
center in helping students
adjust. She said many
young Native Americans,
who make up the smallest
minority group on campus, at about 120 people,
come from reservations in
such far-off states as Arizona and New Mexico.
“You just don’t see a
strong Native presence on
the UI campus,” Heitz said.
Orriena Snyder, also copresident of the association, iterated the importance of having a “home
away from home.” The UI
sophomore said she basically grew up in the center.
“My parents were here

from 1989-1998, and my
mom would study here all
the time when I was with
her,” Snyder said. “As copresident of [the American
Indian Association], I’m just
giving back to an important
part of my childhood.”
One of the ways Snyder is
trying to do that is through
organizing the Native
American Powwow, a traditional cultural celebration
that involves a dance competition and allows different
tribes to gather together.
Snyder’s parents helped
organize the original UI
Powwow in Carver-Hawkeye Arena in the 1980s,
which was the largest student event on campus
until Dance Marathon.
Starting in 2004, the
event took a four-year hiatus before being resurrected at the IMU Main
Lounge last year. The twoday event will be held at
the Recreation Building
this year during the second week of April.
“I want to help return
the [American Indian Association] to its former glory,”
Snyder said. “It’s important
to help raise awareness
that we have these minority groups on campus.”

responsibility in an e-mail
message shortly after.
In
2004,
several
researchers and UI
administration expressed
outrage over the incident.
“This was not a political
act or an act of civil disobedience. It was a felony crime
and deserves nothing but
condemnation,” David Skorton, Michael Hogan, and
William Decker — then the
president, provost, and vice
president for Research,
respectively — wrote in a letter published in The Daily
Iowan on Dec. 9, 2004.
All three have since left
the UI and could not be
reached for comment.
But Animal Liberation
Front spokesman Jerry
Vlasak condemned the
investigation into the incident itself, calling it a
“fishing expedition” five
years after the fact.

“The fact they’re using
a grand jury to gather
information generally
speaks to the fact they
don’t have any credible
evidence,” he said.
That argument is a common one among opponents
to grand juries, who fear
they can be used to gather
information rather than
present evidence, and both
Feldman and DeMuth
have said they oppose the
use of such a body.
The grand jury is used
by federal prosecutors to
present the charges and
obtain indictments against
accused individuals.
Other activists throughout the Midwest have set
up websites and Twitter
accounts in support of
DeMuth and Feldman. One
message asks the public to
inundate the prosecutor’s
office with phone calls.

“

They certainly give very strange names to diseases.

— Plato

”
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This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

Why I am still
pissed about
the 9-2 Iowa
Hawkeye
football team
• Because unlike the
basketball team, the football
racked up nine straight wins
before dropping two
in a row.
• Because Iowa is playing in
January AGAIN, whereas
the Gophers are hoping they
won’t have to go to
sunny Detroit.
• Because Iowa is a state
stereotyped as wholesome,
whereas Minnesota is
stereotyped as
South Canada.
• Because Minnesota’s
futility against Iowa
necessitated Iowans to invent
the collapsible goal posts.
• Minnesota lost to
Wisconsin? Iowa beat
Wisconsin. AT WISCONSIN.
• Minnesota lost to Penn
State? Iowa beat Penn State.
AT PENN STATE.
• Minnesota lost to Ohio
State? Iowa beat Penn State.
AT PENN STATE.
• Because Iowans don’t feel
the need to put roller
coasters in their shopping
malls. (That’s what ice
rinks are for.)
• Iowa’s mascot inspires
pride. Minnesota’s mascot
inspires a trip to the
orthodontist.
• Because the last good
coach to come from
Minnesota was Hayden Fox.
• Because the Hawkeyes
don’t need to append precious metals to their name
simply to create the illusion
of being valuable.
• Because “Stanzi the
Manzi” and “Vandenberg the
Mandenberg” both sound
better than “Weber the
Manber.” (Pig.)
• Because it’s Minnesota.
— Andrew R. Juhl thanks his friend Erik J.
for help with today’s Ledge.

Think you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.
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David Patrick Rains, 7, examines items Thursday in the UI Museum of Natural History gift
shop in Macbride Hall. “It was fun and interesting,” Rains said of his field trip to the museum. His mother, Nicole Rains, 28, said her son asks lots of good questions and the family
has “lots of fun coming to museums in Iowa City.”

UITV schedule
1 p.m. Energy & Climate Change
in the Midwest, Keynote, Tom
Castens, Recycled Energy
Development, Oct. 16
2:15 Hearst Castle, A Fabled
History and Tour, Victoria Kastner,
Oct. 27
3:30 UI Philharmonia Concert, Oct. 25

horoscopes

Friday, November 20, 2009
— by Eugenia Last

ARIES March 21-April 19 Financial transactions will lead to good fortune. Focus
on contracts, investments, saving, and budgeting to build your assets. Don’t
allow your emotions to interfere with your professional decisions.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 You are being tugged in too many directions. You
have so much going for you that you must stop and realize what’s best for
you. Learn from past lessons that if you don’t take care of your own matters first, you will lose out.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 You’ll be drawn to people who are aggressive and playful
who will spark enthusiasm in you and push you to finish what you start. Set
your mind on whatever needs to be done, and see where it leads. If you do a
good job and are forthright, you’ll end up with benefits you weren’t expecting.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Your emotions will take over, causing problems when
you need to make a personal decision. Meddling in other people’s affairs will
lead to repercussions. Take care of your own needs. Be careful while traveling.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22 Your ability to get others to listen to what you have to say
will ensure that you get what you want and when. Don’t let anything stand
in the way of what you should be doing. There is no time to waste.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Sticking around home will lead to personal problems,
leaving you uncertain and questioning your motives. Through conversations with new people you meet, you will learn something about yourself
and what you want.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Keep a lid on the way you feel. You won’t express yourself well emotionally. You aren’t likely to win a disagreement, and you will
probably end up giving in just to keep the peace.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Money can be made, changes to your home and personal life incorporated, and new friendships or business partnerships put into
play. Let go of the past. It will slow you down, hold you back, or confuse you.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Secret matters will surprise you, and the thought
of having to juggle quickly will be intimidating. Reassess your situation, and
you will realize what you want to hold on to and what you can part with.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Emotional confusion will set in if you mix business
with pleasure. Don’t be afraid to delegate a little in order to get what you
want. With someone’s help, it will be easier to steady yourself and make a
financial or professional move.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Put your finest effort into something you know will
please the people who care about you. Your success will give you the confidence to do more. A renewed look at your life and where you see yourself
heading should give you increased incentive.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 The rewards for kindness, generosity, and genuine
help will be recognized and will draw the attention of someone who can
help you. A change in your status or your financial affairs is looking good.
Love is apparent, but so are secret affairs. Tread carefully.

today’s events

Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply e-mail the name,
time, date, and location information to:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

• Blood Drive, 7 a.m.,
MidAmerican Energy, 1630
Lower Muscatine
• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanlon
Gymnasium, 2701 Bradford
Drive
• English Conversation
Group, 10 a.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn
• Story Time, 10 a.m., Barnes
& Noble, Coral Ridge Mall
• Book Babies, 10:30 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library
• Knitting Nurse, 2 p.m.,
Home Ec. Workshop, 207 N. Linn
• The Pines, 2 p.m., Java
House, 211 1/2 E. Washington
• Biology Seminar, “Adrenergic receptors,” Qin Wang,
University of Alabama, 4 p.m.,
101 Biology Building East
• Dawn’s Bead and Hide
Away Staff Show, 5 p.m.,
Dawn’s Hide & Bead Away, 220 E.
Washington
• “Live from Prairie
Lights,” Linda and Robert
Scarth, photography, 5 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque
• Jazz After Five, 5 p.m., Mill,
120 E. Burlington
• Iowa Children’s Museum
10th Birthday Gala, 6 p.m.,
Marriott, 300 E. Ninth St.,
Coralville
• “TransWeek: Reveling in
an Expansive Space: A Celebration of Trans Identities,”

Kate Bornstein, 6 p.m.,
Macbride Auditorium
• Doctor Dolittle, Young
Footliters, 7 p.m., Johnson
County 4-H Fairgrounds, 4265
Oak Crest Hill
• Karaoke, 7 p.m., Eagle’s
Club, 225 Highway 1
• Paul Barnes, piano, 7:30
p.m., University Capitol Centre
• Playboy of the Western
World, Dreamwell Theatre,
7:30 p.m., Unitarian Universalist
Society, 10 S. Gilbert
• Walking the Wire: Holiday
Tales, 7:30 p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert
• Kevin “BF” Burt and Tony
Brown, 8 p.m., Agave, 2781 Oakdale Blvd., Coralville
• Olivia Rose Muzzy and
Koplant No, 8 p.m., Java House
• Reefer Madness: The Musical, University Theatre Mainstage Series, 8 p.m., Theatre
Building Mabie Theatre
• Dueling Pianos, 8:30 p.m.,
Piano Lounge, 217 Iowa
• Cornmeal, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn
• Friday Night Karaoke,
with Gemini Karaoke, 9 p.m.,
American Legion Post No. 17,
3016 Muscatine
• The Pines, 9 p.m., The Mill
• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 10
p.m., Saloon, 112 E. College
• No Shame Theatre, 11
p.m., Theatre Building Theatre B

Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

5 Piano Sundays Concert, Nov. 1
6:30 Graduate Dance, Space/Place,
Feb. 13
7:30 UI Philharmonia Concert,
Oct. 25
9 Piano Sundays Concert, Nov. 1
10:30 UI Philharmonia Concert,
Oct. 25
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Swimmers hold 1st invitational in years
The Iowa men’s swimming team faces four squads in the first-ever Hawkeye Invitational in the Field House today.
By PATRICK RAFFERTY
patrick-rafferty@uiowa.edu

The Iowa men’s swimming team will host the
Hawkeye Invitational this
weekend, beginning today
at 11 a.m.
Iowa head coach Marc
Long said he doesn’t
remember the last time the
Hawkeyes hosted an event
such as this.
Formerly, the men’s
swimming team hosted the
Iowa Invitational every
year, but the event cut into
the team’s training. Usually during this time of year,
the Hawkeyes can be found
preparing
for
the

championship season.
However, with this year
being the last season Iowa
will swim in the Field
House, Long said, he
planned the event in order
to help his squad train for
the national championships.
“We wanted this invitational to be able to host
something in the Field
House and get an opportunity to swim a championship-style event,” Long
said. “We haven’t had an
invitational in years from
when I looked back. It’s
something we wanted to
have. It’s nice to be able to
have an invitational that
represents Iowa.”

The Hawkeyes will host
South Dakota State, Truman State, and Western
Illinois. Iowa is no stranger
to Truman State.
Earlier in the season, the
Hawkeyes traveled to
Kirksville, Mo., to take on
the Bulldogs and won 27 of
the 28 events.
“These teams are coming
in here ready,” Long said.
“It’s not a big field in terms
of the number of swimmers,
but we expect some good
racing. It’s preliminary/
finals, so it’s a great format.”
Sophomore simmer Paul
Gordon said even with the
Hawkeyes’ strong performance in the previous meet,

Truman State will have
extra motivation.
“We know they’re going
to have guys who are going
to be fully rested, who are
going to their national
cuts,” Gordon said. “They’re
going to bring everything
they have, so we’re going to
have to bring everything
we have. It’s important for
us because we want to
swim fast and see our
times up there.”
Recently, the Hawkeyes
have also been resting for
the meet. Gordon said the
Hawkeye Invitational is a
chance for the team and the
coaches to see what improve-

ments need to be made.
The meet will be similar
to a championship-style
meet with preliminary
swimming in the morning
and later heats for those
who qualify. The top eight
swimmers will move on to
the championship heat,
while the rest will be divided into a consolation and a
bonus heat.
Gordon said Iowa is
primed for a good meet.
“I think we’ve seen some
good racing, and we got a
lot of spirit right now. We’re
really excited about this
season,” Gordon said. “We
want to go prove ourselves

Staying abreast of technique
A story with an improbable outcome is all too familiar to Iowa junior swimmer Sean Hagan.
By PATRICK RAFFERTY
patrick-rafferty@uiowa.edu

Imagine a student-athlete arriving to college needing to fit into a new role.
Now imagine having to
switch to the most difficult
position in the sport, one
that requires years of
refined technique and an
increased attention to detail.
This story is all too
familiar to junior swimmer
Sean Hagan.
“I didn’t even come to
college as a breaststroker,”
he said. “I swam it on a
relay in high school, and
they thought it looked
good. Then [the Iowa
coaches] pretty much
trained me at it. I became a
breaststroker here.”
When he swam for Boone
High School, college coachnoticed
Hagan’s
es
freestyle and relay racing.
But after arriving at Iowa,
he was asked to concentrate on the new stroke.
Last season, he led Iowa
in the breaststroke at the
Big Ten championships,
and his best times in the
100 breast (54.93) and 200
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Junior Sean Hagan practices in the Field House pool on Tuesday.
Hagan didn’t swim the breaststroke until coming to Iowa.
breast (159.89), rank fourth
on the school’s all-time list.
The breaststroke is the
only stroke in which a swimmer uses his legs more than
his arms. The perfect stroke
requires an immense amount
of strength and timing.
“Breaststroke is probably one of the most picky
strokes,” Hagan said. “You
have to have the technique
down to get it right. If
you’re off a little bit, you
can throw the whole stroke
off. It takes a lot of practice
and lot of working on

technique to nail it.”
Iowa head coach Marc
Long said strength and
technique is everything in
swimming. However, applying that strength to the
technique is what separates
the great swimmers from
the mediocre ones, he said.
The sixth-year headman
also noted how breaststrokers are different from the
rest of the team.
“They tend to be our
most studious swimmers
as far as the actual sport,”
Long said. “They’ll study

their event, and for some
reason, it attracts that type
of mentality, and it does
take a lot of technical work.
“We have a saying as
coaches: The breaststrokers
are a little bit different. I’m
not sure if he falls in that
category but for some reason
it’s a different mentality.”
Hagan, an academic AllBig Ten honoree last season, agreed with Long.
“Swimming is a hard
sport, and you have to put a
lot of time into it,” he said.
“You have to be thinking all
of the time and make sure
everything is correct while
you are swimming your
technique. I think that
applies to school, too.”
Iowa assistant coach
Kirk Hampleman, who
works with Hagan on his
stroke regularly, said the
junior is a tremendous
competitor.
Hampleman
credits
Hagan’s success to the
swimmer’s ability. Despite
swimming the breaststroke
for only a short time, Hagan
has seen his 100 time drop
by more than six seconds
since arriving on campus.

‘Moving’ is her middle name
Gabby Tinner has lived in around a dozen cities, and now, she speaks
five languages and plays defender for the Iowa soccer team.
By ROBBIE LEHMAN
robert-lehman@uiowa.edu

Gabby Tinner has called
many places home, so it is
no coincidence that she
plays the “world’s game.”
She may be a sophomore
defender for the Iowa soccer
team, but that doesn’t begin
to tell her story. The road she
took to come to Iowa City
wasn’t exactly a straight one.
“Actually, Iowa is really
random,” she said.
Her biography on
Hawkeyesports.com says
she hails from Quantico,
Va., but that’s not exactly
true. She’s from all over.
Her father is a lieutenant
colonel in the Marines, so
her family moved more
than a dozen times during
her childhood.
She squinted as she tried
to recall all the places she’s
lived: Virginia (twice),
North Carolina (twice),
Memphis, Tenn., Mountain
View and San Diego, Calif.,
Plano, Irving, and Carrolton, Texas, and a sixmonth stay in Stuttgart,
Germany, when she was 13.
There’s a story behind
each city — just not enough
time to tell them.
“It was exciting,” she
said. “I met a lot of friends.
I have a lot of friends all
over the place now. I moved
at not always the best
times, though.”
Tinner, a history major,
went to two “very different”
high schools on opposite
coasts in San Diego and
Quantico, Va. She played
soccer at each stop, the one
constant she had.
“Playing soccer was a big
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Iowa soccer player Gabby Tinner sits in the living room of her Delta
Zeta sorority house on Nov. 11. During her childhood, she lived in
around a dozen different locations, because her father is a lieutenant
colonel in the Marines.
part of it,” she said. “My Cowboy fan from her time
coaches would make sure I in Texas, where her father
had teams there, so it was is from, speaks four lanalways a good shoo-in for guages besides English.
friends.”
She’s proficient in SpanEven so, one of her Iowa ish after speaking it fluteammates, Kelsey San- ently as a child — her
don, from Urbandale, Iowa, mother is Latina. She also
cannot imagine living such picked up German,
an adventurous life.
French, and Italian when
“I think it would be really she lived overseas.
hard to adjust to new
After moving from Calischools all the time,” San- fornia to Virginia, she landdon said. “It’s not easy to fit ed on the No. 1 team in the
in in high school — people state, No. 7 in the nation.
already have their social Her former coaches talked
groups. [Gabby is] outgoing to other coaches in the areas
and doesn’t care what peo- she moved to, keeping her
ple think. She does fine, con- name fresh in the soccer
sidering her personality.”
world — which, she opined,
Tinner’s teammates also is actually “pretty small.”
know about her obsession
When it was time to take
with Harry Potter books and her game to college, Iowa
movies, and she’ll gladly talk head coach Ron Rainey
about how she coordinates a swooped in to score Tinner
pink phone, shoes, and sun- after she turned down
glasses with the pink moped Arkansas State and several
she drives around town.
D.C.-area schools. He has
There are perks to being seen her game and personwell-traveled.
ality evolve in her two
Tinner, a huge Dallas years with the program.

“Gabby’s travel background has given her the
chance to be exposed to soccer in different places in
the country,” Rainey said.
Tinner saw action for the
Hawkeyes in one game this
year, a 3-0 home win over
Northern Iowa. A case of
plantar fasciitis limited her
at times, but she never got
down. Someone who has
experienced as much as she
has is able to overcome
tough times.
Some might think that
moving around would also
cause Tinner to not become
involved in a city that is
just the next stop on her
lifelong road trip. But she
has welcomed everything
about Iowa City and the
university. In addition to
soccer, she is a member of
the Delta Zeta sorority.
Living a Midwestern
state was strange for her at
first. For instance, being in
Iowa City is the first time in
her life, at least in this country, that she has lived north
of the Mason-Dixon line.
“I’m a hard-core Southerner,” she said. “I’ve
always believed in Southern beliefs and was raised
that way. … A lot of people
here have that Southern
hospitality even though it’s
not in the South.”
She will call Iowa City
home for the next two years;
in the meantime, she said,
she practically lives at Target.
“I love Iowa,” Tinner
said. “I think Iowa is a really great place, especially
Iowa City, for transitioning
into the real world and into
being an adult. I think it’s a
really good place for that.”

“He’s just a very natural
swimmer,” Hampleman
said. “He has an understanding about his swimming that a lot of swimmers don’t possess … He
opened himself up to that,
and we’ve just seen huge
drops [in his times].”

now and get some good
times out there to see what
we can build on these next
few months and get ready
for the rest of the year.”
One Hawkeye swimmer’s family will be torn
between teams. Junior
Sean Hagan has a brother
who swam for the Bulldogs.
“I almost went to Truman State myself, too,”
Hagan said. “But I came
here on a recruiting trip,
and I loved it, so I decided
to come here instead. So it’s
always kind of a family feud
when we swim against Truman State. It’s kind of fun,
but I’m glad I came here.”
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Volleyball as therapy
A ‘scrappy’ group of second-year physical-therapy
students wins the intramural women’s volleyball
championship.
By IAN MARTIN
ian-martin@uiowa.edu

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Favre’s Favorites and Loud and Slow play an intramural dodge ball game in the Field House on Thursday.
Favre’s Favorites won the game, 10-1.

Favre takes down
dodge-ball match
Favre’s Favorites made quick work of Loud and Slow
Thursday night.
By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

Favre not only excels in
football, but dodge ball as
well.
In the Field House on
Thursday, Favre’s Favorites,
the All-University intramural flag-football champion,
defeated Loud and Slow, 10-1.
Intramural dodge ball is
a three-on-three event
played with three balls. The
first team to 10 wins is
declared the winner, with
the victor of each match
starting the next one with
two dodge balls.
The event has no referees,
leaving the two squads to
make judgment calls themselves. Despite not having
officials, there were no arguments regarding any calls.
Extremely fast-paced,
each contest lasted no
longer than a couple of
minutes. Anyone who
decided to go to the bathroom would miss at least
one or two matches.
Favre’s Favorites defeated Loud and Slow in under
a half hour.
The Loud and Slow players
appeared shocked after the
game, unsure of the massacre
that had just happened.
“I feel that we battled

hard,” Loud and Slow player Cole Carrigan said.
“They were just too tough.”
Favre’s Favorites is made
up of fifth-year seniors
Nick McCoy and Derek
“White Chocolate” Johnson,
and seniors A.J. Palash and
Jed Seward.
This is not a true underdog story, though. Favre’s
Favorites was the odds-on
favorite to win.
“We’ve got plenty of experience playing dodge ball,”
McCoy said. “It just feels
awesome to conquer another team by hitting them
with a ball.”
He won intramural dodge
ball three-consecutive years
at the beginning of his college career, and Johnson
won the event last year as a
member of Off Dan Whalen.
With the games being
played on a cramped racquetball court, it appears
the only strategy is to aimlessly whip the ball at
opposing players.
But Johnson said that
isn’t the case.
“The main strategy is
you don’t want to be the
one to throw the ball first,
especially if you only have
one ball,” he said. “If you
make the other team throw

it first, then it leaves the
thrower open to being hit,
and you can end up with
another ball.”
The losing squad’s name
best described its play during the game. The sound of
dodge balls hitting the
Loud and Slow players
mixed with disappointing
yells that echoed loudly
throughout the court.
Loud and Slow members
couldn’t avoid the bevy of
dodge balls continually
soaring at them. Favre’s
Favorites had control of at
least two balls, and sometimes all three, for the
majority of the game.
After taking first in flagfootball and second in minigolf, Favre’s Favorites decided to make a run at the AllUniversity intramural
championship. McCoy and
Johnson finished second to
Team Chino in the All-U
championship last season.
After Thursday, the squad
appears poised to take down
another intramural event.
“We’ve been practicing
the five Ds of dodge ball,”
Johnson joked, referring to
the tips given in the Dodge
Ball: A True Underdog
Story — dodge, duck, dip,
dive, and dodge.

Usually
a
match
between former UI club
volleyballers and graduate
students will end in a win
for the ex-club players.
But on Thursday night
in the Field House North
Gym, the PT Pandas, a
group of mostly secondyear physical-therapy
students, defeated the
Iowa Club Alumni team in
two-straight games to
take the intramural competitive women’s indoor
volleyball championship.
Despite being a taller
and more physically imposing squad, the Club Alumni
committed 13 unforced
errors during the two
games. The team was also
pestered by an opponent
that Club Alumni players
all agreed was tenacious.
“We were getting ahead of
ourselves and trying to do
things too quickly, and we
didn’t let plays develop,” Alison Dietsch said. “[The PT
Pandas] is a very scrappy
team. The players seemed to
pick up on the [tipped balls].”
Even after losing the first
game by 12, the Club Alumni appeared poised to dominate in the second game,
setting up opportunities for
spikes and using the players’ height advantage to
block the ball at the net.
But the Pandas dug out
almost every spike and kept
points in play, seemingly
using a “just-get-it-back”
strategy to force the Club
Alumni to make errors.
“A lot of volleyball is
defense,” PT Panda player
Emily Muff said. “So if you
can scrape up what they
put down and just make
them make errors, you’ll
have a good game.”
The player of the night
for the Pandas may have
been Muff, who controlled
almost every ball she
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Second-year physical therapy graduate student Emily Muff of the
PT Pandas sets the ball over the net in the Field House on Thursday.
Muff played a big roll in the Pandas’ victory over Club Alumni during the women’s intramural indoor volleyball championship game.
touched even though she
was one of the shortest
players on the court. She
recorded three kills, along
with a few tips at the net,
to help her team extend its
lead and keep it.
Also playing well for the
champions on the night
were Sarah Nolte and
Angela Horan. Nolte managed points using an
impeccable court sense to
place balls in hidden spots
where others may have
tried to create kills.
She also had a great kill
on the penultimate point of
the second game where she
spiked the ball while close to
the net on the left side, placing it close to the net on the
Club Alumni’s right side.
Horan, one of the taller
players for the Pandas, got
her team motivated with a
block that would have
made LeBron James
proud in the first game,
jumping up and deflecting
a spike from Club

Alumni’s Christina Dal
Porto for the point.
Likely the best player not
on the stat sheet for the
Pandas was Colleen
McHenry, a former junior
college player now at Iowa.
McHenry
anticipated
where the Club Alumni hits
would go, managing the
setup bump and first hit.
“I move with where
they’re going to hit it,” she
said. “If you watch someone’s shoulders or hands
as they hit, you can usually
move to where they hit it.”
But even with all of the
individuals on the team
playing their roles, many of
the players said it was just
an effort as a whole, along
with how they put the ball in
play, that made the biggest
difference in the win.
“We, overall, just played
as a team, and scrapped
up a lot of their hits,” Muff
said. “And we also got a lot
of our serves over, so that
always helps.”
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Sports

AquaHawks set
for big meet
The Iowa women’s
swimming team
hosts three teams
in a three-day
championship-style
meet.
By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

With four home meets
remaining in the 2009-10
season, the Field House pool
is nearing its end as the host
site for the AquaHawks.
The Iowa women’s swimming team holds the firstever Hawkeye Invitational
today with preliminary
competition beginning at
11 a.m. and the finals starting at 6 p.m.
The squad will face
Northern Iowa, Truman
State, and Western Illinois
in a championship-style
format meet.
The event will continue
on Saturday and Nov. 22
with preliminary racing
starting at 10 a.m. Finals
begin at 6 p.m. on Saturday
and 4 p.m. on Nov. 22.
“It’s been a while since
we’ve had an invitational
like this,” Iowa head
swimming coach Marc
Long said. “We used to host
an invitational called the
‘Iowa Invitational’ until the
mid-90s. We’ve really wanted to get an event like this
on our campus because it
gives us such a great opportunity to race in a championship environment.”
The Field House pool will
be stretched to its limits
this weekend, Long said,
noting that the diving team
won’t be able to compete
because of a lack of space.
The AquaHawks defeated Truman State earlier
this season. Western Illinois heads to Iowa City
after taking fourth at the
House of Champions meet
in Indianapolis, and Northern Iowa is coming off losses to Northern Colorado
and South Dakota State.
“We have some teams

WRESTLING
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coming in here that are
really shooting for their
cuts in their respective division,” Long said. “They’ll be
hungry to beat some Iowa
Hawkeyes that’s for sure.
As far as intensity of a Big
Ten meet, probably not. But
as far as experience, it gives
our swimmers some great
opportunities to race.”
For some of the swimmers,
such as senior Christine
Kuczek and junior Verity
Hicks, it will be an opportunity to prepare for the ConocoPhillips Short Course
National Championships.
Both women will compete in
the event in Federal Way,
Wash., on Dec. 3-5.
Kuczek has seven individual first-place finishes
this season; Hicks has five.
“I’m looking to swim
some good races and try to
get some season best

Iowa City Duals
When: ALL DAY TODAY
Where: CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA

“I think we all have high
expectations of ourselves in
the duals” senior 197pounder Chad Beatty said.
“I think we’re all excited
and ready to get going. We
want to get wrestling, get
on a roll, and start winning
some matches.”
Iowa head coach Tom
Brands said he sees his
squad getting anxious to
compete, and he’s looking
for Iowa to begin to distancing itself from other highly
ranked teams.

Where to watch or listen:
RADIO: KXIC-AM 800

Women hoopsters
head for N. Iowa
The Iowa women’s basketball
team (2-1) will play its first road
game against Northern Iowa (0-2)
in Cedar Falls at 3 p.m. Nov. 22.
Iowa head coach Lisa Bluder’s
Hawkeyes will try to gather themselves after suffering their first
defeat against No. 19 Kansas on
Wednesday night.
“I think it’s always a little bit
more added incentive” playing
against in-state schools, Bluder
said during her Monday press conference. “I know, every time you
play a game it should be important, but there is something that
amps you up a little bit more about
playing an in-state school.”
Junior guard Kachine Alexander
enters the contest leading the
Hawkeyes in both scoring (21.0)
and rebounding (15.7). Alexander is
the reigning co-Big Ten Player of
the Week.
Iowa completed a sweep of its
in-state foes last season, including a 72-46 victory over the
Panthers in Carver-Hawkeye on
Dec. 11, 2008.
— by Jordan Garretson

CONTINUED FROM 12A
The Gophers then lost,
35-32, to conference doormat Illinois the following
week, which sparked
renewed complaints about
consistency woes. Quarterback Adam Weber turned
in a one touchdown, one
interception performance.
While the Gophers enter
Kinnick Stadium this
weekend with a 16-13 win
over South Dakota State
last week in the rearview
mirror, Weber has continued to struggle in the
absence of Decker. The
junior from Shoreview,
Minn., had just 94 yards
and an interception
against the Jackrabbits.
“We’ve had some great
offensive performances this
year,” Brewster said earlier
this week. “Last week certainly wasn’t one of them.
This week we’ve got to
work really hard in practice at all areas … to have a
chance against Iowa.”
Of course, Iowa has its
own problems to deal with,
including a rash of injuries
on offense.
Offensive lineman Dace

CONTINUED FROM 12A

CONTINUED FROM 12A

BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL

MEN’S BBALL
Iowa swimmer Danielle Carty dives into the water as Daniela Cubelic
finished during the 400-freestyle relay Oct. 24 in the Field House.
The Hawkeyes won the race as well as the meet with Missouri State.

“I know our guys are
looking forward to this,” the
fourth-year head coach
said. “Some of them have
been cooped up. Some have
competed in the off-season
internationally, and those
that haven’t are champing
at the bit pretty good.”
Neither Beatty or senior
149-pounder Brent Metcalf
are worried about under-

Hawkeye Invitational
When: 11 A.M. AND 6 P.M. TODAY
Where: FIELD HOUSE
times,” she said. “It will be
nice to get some racing in
before nationals to see
where I’m at. Any more
time I have practicing in
the pool is always good.”
Despite the 83-year-old
pool’s antiquity and its many
flaws, the AquaHawks are
poised to defend the pool
they have long called home.
“This is the only invitational we’ve had since I’ve
been here,” senior Julie
Feingold said. “It’s the last
season in the Field House,
so coming out with big wins
and winning races is really
important because this is
our Field House, and we
like to defend it.”
performing in their first
home matches.
Metcalf noted that the
practice environment is
much different fromn the
competition environment,
but the Hawkeyes have
been training for competition and shouldn’t be fazed.
Beatty said the wrestleoffs were the coaching
staff ’s way of shaking the
rust off the wrestlers. He
said stepping onto the
mat in front of a crowd
inside the practice room,
singlet on and shoes tied
tight, prepared the team
for competition.
Last year, the Hawkeyes
won the national champi-
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“We had two difficult
shooting nights, and you got
to look at shot selection
when that happens, if you
think you’re a good shooting
team,” Lickliter said. “We
looked at that, and we feel
like we took a lot of makeable shots, and they didn’t
go, so you deal with that.”
One of the players that
has really struggled thus far
is sophomore Matt Gatens.
The Iowa City native followed a 2-for-9 shooting performance against Texas-San
Antonio with an unusual 2for-12 outing on Tuesday
against Duquesne.
Lickliter said Gatens’ poor
shooting could have been a
result of tightness or anxiousness, which he feels all
his players get from time to
time because of their determination to be successful.
“They care a great deal,”
Lickliter said about his
players. “We’ve got to get
them to understand that
onship, but they weren’t satisfied after crowning nary
an individual champion.
The team hopes the Iowa
City Duals will be the starting point to a dominating
season. Metcalf said the
event could be a good
momentum builder for both
the team and individuals.
To walk out of CarverHawkeye with a feeling of
domination, the wrestlers
must compete to the level
they are capable of. Metcalf
said Iowa has a tough team
that can put on a good
show, but individuals must
do what they expect out of
themselves in order to walk
out a winner.
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Iowa cornerback Shaun Prater tackles Ohio State wide receiver
DeVier Posey during the first half of Iowa’s game against Ohio State
in Columbus on Nov. 14.
Richardson will miss SaturDespite the injuries, Iowa
day’s game nursing a bro- silenced some critics after
ken foot, and junior quarter- going toe-to-toe with conferback Ricky Stanzi will miss ence champion Ohio State
a second-straight game on Nov. 14. Redshirt freshwith a sprained ankle.
man quarterback James
Leading rusher Adam Vandenberg looked stellar
Robinson returned last in the loss, completing 20week against Ohio State of-33 passes for 233 yards
after missing two games and two touchdowns in the
with an ankle sprain. first start of his career.
Robinson’s backfield mate,
“Now the next step is
true freshman Brandon what [does Vandenberg]
Wegher, is expected to do in Week Two,” Iowa
return as well after miss- head coach Kirk Ferentz
ing Iowa’s game against said. “We’ll find that out
the Buckeyes with “inter- this week, but we’ve got a
nal complications.”
lot confidence in him.”

‘We had two difficult shooting nights, and you
got to look at shot selection when that
happens, if you think you’re a good shooting
team. We looked at that, and we feel like we
took a lot of make-able shots, and they didn’t
go, so you deal with that.’
— Todd Lickliter, Iowa men’s basketball coach
they have a lot of confidence in the skill that
they’ve developed, and we
believe in them.”
While the Hawkeyes
come into this evening’s
showdown 0-2 overall,
Bowling Green comes into
Carver-Hawkeye Arena at
1-1. On Tuesday, the Falcons were crushed at
Xavier, 101-57.
One Bowling Green
player that Iowa will have
to keep its eye on is sophomore Scott Thomas. The 66 forward leads the Falcons
in points and rebounds,
averaging 14 points and
five boards per contest.
“We’re going to have to
really adjust defensively,
position-wise, to be able to
maintain
the
right
Beatty agreed with his
teammate, saying the
team accolades will take
care of themselves if
individuals perform.
“I think we need to go out
and attack and wrestle the
way we all want to wrestle,
which is aggressive, scoring
points, and making it fun to
watch,” Beatty said. “You
don’t want to see a 2-1
match with people just
standing around. You want
to see action — hand-fighting and leg attacks.”
Five matches in one day
can be daunting, but Beatty isn’t worried about the
fatigue factor. The 197pounder said the matches

position,” Lickliter said.
“There’s no question we got
to constantly adjust to
maintain position, we got to
get them off the glass. It will
be another good test for us.”
Lickliter said that
regardless of whether Iowa
wins or loses, a degree of
humility has to be shown
after every game.
“There’s always a
response,” the third-year
coach said. “What’s fun is
when you can push a group
of guys that you feel like are
going to be focused on the
right things, have the right
approach of values, and
you’re going to watch them
grow. And you know eventually, they’ll be rewarded.”
are a good way to start the
season because it helps the
wrestlers understand
where they stand physically and mentally.
Metcalf also said the
duals are a good way to
begin the season, and he
isn’t worried about the
amount of matches either.
“I think part of the reason we have five matches is
so that we can get through
the grind,” he said. “It’ll be
five matches on top of each
other pretty quickly, but
you don’t worry about that.
You worry about your first
match and go from there.”

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

SCOOTER

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
PERSONAL
DRY SKIN???
“Kermit’s Wonderful® Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, Paul’s,
Soap Opera.
Made-In-Iowa

HELP WANTED

MESSAGE
BOARD
St. Jude’s
Novena
May the sacred heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred heart
of Jesus pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. Say this
prayer nine times a day.
In eight days your prayers
will be answered. Must
promise to publish. Thank
you, St. Jude. H.V.B.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HAIR CARE

FAIRFIELD INN
Now Hiring:
-Part-time Front Desk
-Part-time Night Audit
Dependability, reliability and
experience a plus.
Employment contingent on
background check and drug
test.
Apply in person: 214 W. 9th St.,
Coralville.

HAIRCUTS $10
Guaranteed lowest priced
salon/spa/nails
www.icjennysalonspa.com
(319)631-9780

NOW hiring full-time
maintenance personnel,
40 hours/ week.
Part-time housekeeping
and front desk.
Must be dependable.
Apply in person:
Baymont Inn and Suites,
200 6th St., Coralville.
OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT
Part-time, will train.
Monday- Thursday 10-7,
Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-5,
Sunday 11-4. (319)466-0644.

TWO BEDROOM

#1006. Close to UIHC/ medical/
dental. Two bedroom, one bath,
one car underground garage
parking. $700- $750/ month,
H/W paid. (319)339-4783.
#1102. Two bedroom, one bath
townhouse close to Kirkwood
College. One month free rent,
$625/ month plus deposit and
utilities. (319)339-4783.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20
(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

MOVING

HEALTH &
FITNESS

Advertise for potential
employees in
The Daily Iowan

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

BARTENDING! $300/ day potential. No experience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

CONDO
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOSEastside- two bedroom, one
bath, secure building, carport,
storage, W/D hookup plus
502 N.DODGEon-site laundry. Small pet negoTwo bedroom, one bath, close
tiable. $550/ $600 plus utilities.
to downtown area, busline, TWO bedroom, one bath, close RCPM (319)887-2187.
on-site laundry. $625, water to bus stop, off-street parking,
W/Ds in building. $590/ month
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.
includes H/W. 840 Maggard St.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.
AD#209. Efficiency, one, and
two bedrooms in Coralville.
ALWAYS ONLINE
#1 best deal in I.C. Large. Less
Quiet area, parking, some with
www.dailyiowan.com
than $100/ month gas, electric.
deck, water paid. W/D facilities.
2000 sq.ft. $1150/ month. No
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F
pets. Six month lease possible.
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.
(319)621-6213.
RUSHMORE DR.
Two bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car garage, W/D in
unit, dishwasher. $750/ month
plus utilities. (319)339-4783.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living
OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

AUTO DOMESTIC EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSONTwo bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry, convenient location to
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays MOD POD INC.
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187. Nice two bedroom, two bath
duplex with garage, Iowa City.
914 WESTSIDE DR.Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.
Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, W/D,
THREE bedroom, quiet,
two car garage.
non-smoking, A/C, W/D, $700,
$850 plus utilities.
utilities included.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
(319)330-4341.
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
e-mail:
daily-iowanclassified@uiowa.edu

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM
QUIET, clean efficiency, H/W
paid, laundry, busline, Coralville. No smoking/ pets.
(319)337-9376.

STORAGE

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will
help you move.
Affordable, reliable, fast and fun.
PARTICIPATE in psychology (319)455-MOVE.
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com
intermittent work, not steady
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
employment. To apply, email
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
SECURITAS is seeking serious
minded, career oriented
Security Officers in the Iowa
City and Cedar Rapids area.
This position requires individuals to work a flexible schedule. WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
No two days are the same as Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
you observe and report activi- We've got a store full of clean
ties, make periodic tours of fa- used furniture plus dishes,
cilities, and check for irregulari- drapes, lamps and other houseties at client sites. Must be 18 hold items. All at reasonable
with a HS diploma/ GED, drug prices. Now accepting new confree, clean criminal and driving signments.
record, have reliable transporta- HOUSEWORKS
tion and means of communica- 111 Stevens Dr.
ADMINISTRATIVE
tion. Free uniforms available.
(319)338-4357
ASSISTANT- Full-time.
Please apply online at:
Non-smoker, experienced,
and
www.securitasjobs.com
friendly, organized, multi-tasker,
computer literate, bookkeeping apply in the St. Louis region for
Iowa City. EOE. M/F/D/V.
experience helpful. Benefits.
Tomlinson Cannon
SNOW Removal and Operators
Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)337-2225.
needed.
(319)339-1251
Apply at Metal Monsters, Inc.,
ATTENTION UI
Liberty Plaza, North Liberty.
STUDENTS!
Hourly pay with bonuses.
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
BUYING USED CARS
GREAT JOB!
STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
We will tow.
Be a key to the University's
Paid survey takers needed in
(319)688-2747
future! Join
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join!
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Click on surveys.
CASH for Cars, Trucks
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
Berg Auto
up to $9.50 per hour!!!
TELEMARKETING, part-time
4165 Alyssa Ct.
CALL NOW!
flexible hours, experience
319-338-6688
(319)335-3442, ext.417
preferred. Iowa City.
Leave name, phone number, (319)936-1217.
and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs
PROMPT JUNK CAR
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AUTO PARTS

AUTO SERVICE

MURPHY’S BAR & GRILL
in Riverside, IA is looking for a
part-time- full-time cook.
Call Jerry (319)648-2888.

TICKETS

WANT to buy 2- 6 football
tickets, Minnesota.
(319)621-0260.

319-335-5784
319-335-5785
419 S.GOVERNORThree bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
dishwasher, deck, W/D hookups, no pets. $750.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

910 N.Dodge duplex, three bedroom, family room, W/D, A/C,
DOWNTOWN one bedroom loft garage. No smoking/ no pets.
apartments, H/W paid.
$1000/ month plus utilities.
EXPERT low cost solutions to
(319)338-4774.
(319)339-4865.
your car problems. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
ALWAYS ONLINE
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
www.dailyiowan.com
(319)351-7130.
e-mail:
daily-iowanONE bedroom available 1/1/10,
classified@uiowa.edu
$715/ month includes heat/
121 N. VAN BUREN
RENT SPECIAL!
Rooms for rent in large house. internet. Close to UIHC.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All (319)331-2923.
Three- four bedrooms, two bath,
utilities paid, $405/ month.
ONE bedroom condominium for laundry room, free internet,
RCPM (319)887-2187.
rent. A/C, laundry. One mile within walking distance to camBEST location, 412 N.Clinton. from UIHC. No pets. $550 plus pus. Available now. $955$1215/ month plus utilities.
Beautiful, historic, large rooms. deposit. (563)263-5374.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.
Fee includes free parking, laundry. Available now.
MOVING??
SPACIOUS three bedroom,
(319)354-4100.
SELL UNWANTED
three bath apartment, hardwood
FURNITURE IN
floors, newly painted, split level,
ONE large bedroom, quiet
IOWAN
THE
DAILY
located at 606 E.Jefferson. Rent
non-smoker, W/D, utilities inCLASSIFIEDS
$1500. Please contact
cluded, $350. (319)330-4341.
(319)335-5784
(319)331-7487 for showing.
PRIVATE room on busline with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Includes wireless internet, parking, utilities, cable. On-site laundry. Less than one mile from
campus. $300/ month. Call
(319)337-8665.

fax: 319-335-6297

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

NEEDED ASAP! Pentacrest
Apartments off Burlington. Own
room, air, cable. $500 is yours
to move in or refer. Security deposit waived. $535/ month.
Colleen (630)209-2596,
kho47@aol.com

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

316 Ridgeland Ave. Large bedWE need Iowa Football tickets. room, gas/ water/ internet inWill pick up. Cash.
cluded. Close to campus, $325/
(319)621-6409.
month. (515)205-0407.

PETS

830 Miller Ave. $330 plus
utilities, large bedroom,
JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
W/D provided. (319)354-2720.
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
SUBLETTING second semesgrooming. (319)351-3562.
ter, 707 N.Dubuque, Apt. 2.
Four bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom,
one room available. $470/
month, $60 parking. Call JT
(712)358-0789.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SPACIOUS attic room, $400.
Clean, quiet, parking, laundry,
close to downtown.
(319)325-9229.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom granny’s
house, large bedrooms,
close-in, clean, yard, porches,
quiet area, 2- 3 grad students
preferred, $950. (319)331-5071.
WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, Muscatine Ave. Wood
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A,
buslines, off-street parking. Pet
deposit. $1000/ month plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME

ROOM FOR RENT

RESTAURANT

FOUR bedroom, two bath
house, 900 N.Dodge.
W/D hook-ups, large backyard,
off-street parking, $1200/ month
plus utilities.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

DOWNTOWN income property
903 HUDSON. Three bedroom, for sale. Tenants pay all utilities,
two bath. New kitchen/ flooring/ off-street parking, rented thru
paint. On busline. $975 plus July 2010. (319)341-9385.
utilities. (319)339-4783.

ROOM FOR RENT close to
downtown. W/D provided.
$425, utilities paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

HELP WANTED

CLOSE-IN, 2+ bedrooms, large
yard, deck/ porch, off-street
parking, storage shed, $800.
(319)331-9787.

Classifieds FOR SALE

801 S.VANBUREN. 2200 sq.ft.,
three bedroom, three bath, patio
and deck, two car garage, all
new carpet, new paint. $1200/
month plus utilities.
(319)339-4783.

REMOVAL. Call
(319)338-7828.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1998 28x52 double wide,
Kalona. Three bedrooms, two
baths, garden tub, dishwasher,
W/D, 8x8 shed. $21,900, lot
rent $200/ month.
(319)551-4295.

Sports

SCOREBOARD

DODGEBALL
Favre’s Favorites dominates
Loud and Slow in intramural
dodge ball Thursday night.

Miami 24, Carolina 17

Utah 90, San Antonio 83
Chicago at L.A. Lakers, late

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

NCAA MEN’S BBALL

NFL
Oklahoma State 31, Colorado 28

9A

NBA
New Orleans 110, Phoenix 103

Villanova 69, George Mason 68
Dayton 63, Georgia Tech 59
Minnesota 76, Utah Valley 51
Kansas 94, Central Arkansas 44
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Pat Angerer

FOOTBALL
Angerer a
Nagurski finalist
Iowa senior Pat Angerer
was named one of five
finalists for the 2009 Bronko
Nagurski Trophy on Thursday.
The award, given annually to
the nation’s top defensive
player, is voted on by the
Football Writers Association
of America.
Angerer leads Iowa with
119 tackles this season after
collecting a team high 107
stops a year ago.
The senior from
Bettendorf earned Big Ten
Defensive Player of the Week
honors in September after
collecting 14 tackles, an
interception, and a forced
fumble in the Hawkeyes’ win
over Penn State.
On Nov. 5, Angerer was
named a semifinalist for the
2009 Chuck Bednarik Award,
which also recognizes the
nation’s top defensive player.
Tennessee strong safety
Eric Berry, Alabama defensive
tackle Terrence Cody, Texas
Christian defensive end Jerry
Hughes, and Nebraska
defensive tackle Ndamukong
Suh join Angerer as finalists
for the Bronko Nagurski award.
The winner of the Bronko
Nagurski Trophy will be
announced on Dec. 7.
— by Jon Linder

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa quarterback James Vandenberg hands the ball off to Iowa running back Adam Robinson during Iowa’s game against Ohio State on Nov. 14 in Columbus. Iowa lost in
overtime, 27-24.

Minnesota an enigma
Consistency problems haunt Minnesota as the Gophers make their way to Iowa City for a
regular-season finale against the Hawkeyes.
By JON LINDER
jonathan-linder@uiowa.edu

WOMEN’S TENNIS
Dougherty to be
new women’s
tennis coach
On Thursday, the athletics
department announced that
Katie Dougherty will be the
new head coach of the Iowa
women’s tennis team.
Dougherty will be the
seventh head coach in the history of the program. She has
coached in the Big Ten for the
last five seasons, previously
holding the assistant coach
and recruiting coordinator
positions at Wisconsin.
The last two seasons at
Wisconsin, Dougherty’s
recruiting classes received
national recognition from
Tennisrecruiting.net.
Prior to her position at
Wisconsin, Dougherty was an
assistant coach at Penn
State from 2004-07 and
American University in 200304. In 2004, she guided
American to the Patriot
League conference title and
the NCAA Tournament.
She also played tennis at
Wisconsin and was a four-year
letter winner and a nationally
ranked doubles player.
“We are extremely excited
to announce Katie Dougherty
as our new women’s tennis
coach,” Senior Associate
Athletics Director Jane Meyer
said in a statement. “Katie
brings coaching experiences
from two other Big Ten
institutions along with a Big
Ten playing career.”
— by Patrick Rafferty

FOOTBALL FORUM
Be sure to visit
dailyiowan.com every day
throughout the 2009 football
season for The Daily Iowan
Football Forum, an in-depth
discussion among DI and Daily
Iowan TV football reporters
about the Iowa Hawkeyes.
The daily videocasts can
be viewed exclusively online.
Today’s Football Forum previews Iowa’s final regularseason game, against
Minnesota on Saturday in
Kinnick Stadium.

The difference between chaos
and serenity is in the eye of the
beholder — especially if said
beholder is a bronze pig named
Floyd.
Iowa football faithful can complain in earnest of the maddening season the Hawkeyes have
survived in 2009, but it pales in
comparison with Minnesota’s
roller-coaster campaign. Still, the
Hawks anticipate a ride.
“It’s a great game. There’s a lot
of tradition behind it,” Iowa junior Bryan Bulaga said about the
Hawkeyes’ rivalrly with Minnesota. “We get their best shot
[every] time … But it’s a big
game for the state of Iowa, too.”

The Gophers enter the annual
“Battle for Floyd of Rosedale”
after what has quite literally
been an up-and-down season.
Minnesota’s schedule so far
shows only one instance of backto-back wins, which came during
the first two weeks of the season
against Syracuse and Air Force.
Since the Gopher’s last win
streak ended at home against
California in September, the only
streak they’ve managed is successive losses to Penn State and
Ohio State in mid-October.
Aside from that rough patch,
Minnesota has had a tough time
finding any sort of momentum —
positive or negative. To say the
least, consistency has been a
problem for head coach Tim
Brewster’s squad in his third
year in Minneapolis.

The oddest aspect of the
Gophers’ inconsistency is that aside
from two games, the season has
gone as most expected it would.
Those two games, not surprisingly, came in back-to-back weeks
against Michigan State and Illinois.
Michigan State came in as one
of the hottest teams in the conference, winning three in a row
before losing a heartbreaker to
Iowa a week before. The Gophers,
on the other hand, came in with a
two-game losing streak in tow
and without standout wide
receiver Eric Decker.
By way of a late game-breaking touchdown catch that summoned flashes of the Immaculate
Reception, Minnesota downed
the Spartans.

Wrestlers eager to roll
Domination is
on the agenda
during the Iowa
City Duals.
joseph-bugos@uiowa.edu

SEE WRESTLING, 10A

NO. 15 IOWA (9-2,
5-2) VS. MINNESOTA
(6-5, 3-4)
When: 11 A.M. SATURDAY
Where: KINNICK STADIUM
Where to watch or listen: ESPN,
RADIO: KXIC-AM 800

TWITTER

SEE FOOTBALL, 10A

Follow DI football reporters Brendan
Stiles and Jon Linder on Twitter
during the game on Saturday
@thebstiles and @jrlinder22.

Looking for
the touch
After cold shooting so far, the Hawks
look to light up the scoreboard against
Bowling Green tonight.

By J.T. BUGOS
The Iowa wrestling team
will host the six-squad Iowa
City Duals in CarverHawkeye Arena today looking to begin the season in
dominating fashion.
The Hawkeyes will open
at 10:30 a.m. against Coe
College, ranked third in
Division-III. Then at noon,
Iowa will face off against
Cornell College, which
stands ninth in Division-III.
At 1:30 p.m., the
Hawkeyes will grapple with
Iowa Lakes Community College, which will be followed
by a match against North
Carolina-Pembroke at 3 p.m.
The Hawkeyes end the
day against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville at 5 p.m.
The top-ranked Hawkeyes
are eager to get on the mat
and extend their 38-match
winning streak.

vs.

By BRENDAN STILES
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa 197-pounder Chad Beatty holds onto Stanford’s Luke Feist
during session three of the NCAA wrestling championships in the
Scottrade Center in St. Louis on March 20. Beatty lost in triple
overtime, 3-1.

Two games into the
2009-10 season, and the
Iowa men’s basketball team
isn’t having the start it
anticipated.
Not only have the
Hawkeyes lost their first
two games — both at home
against Texas-San Antonio
and Duquesne — but in the
process, they have struggled mightily in one area
Iowa heavily relies on:
shooting the ball.
Tonight, the squad will
try to put on a better shooting clinic inside CarverHawkeye Arena when the
Hawkeyes host the Bowling Green Falcons at 8 p.m.,
in a game sandwiched
between CBE Classic contests in both Iowa City and
Kansas City.
In those two losses, Iowa

Iowa (0-2) vs.
Bowling Green (1-1)
When: 8 P.M. TODAY
Where: CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA
Where to watch or listen: TV:
MEDIACOM CONNECTIONS CHANNEL 22,
RADIO: KXIC AM-800

shot a combined 11-of-54
from 3-point range, a fieldgoal percentage slightly
better than 20 percent.
Overall, the Hawkeyes shot
a cumulative 35-for-107
from the floor in those two
contests and only managed
to net 50 points in each.
During a teleconference
with the local media on
Thursday, Iowa head coach
Todd Lickliter made it
clear he has not lost confidence in any of his players,
saying he likes the team’s
overall character.
SEE MEN’S BBALL, 10A
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Iowa vs. Minnesota

Looking to go
out in style
10 is a magic number
A win over the Golden Gophers this weekend
would give Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz his
fourth 10-win season in 11 years. 18B

When Iowa plays Minnesota on
Saturday, 17 players will make
their final appearances for the
Hawkeyes in Kinnick Stadium. 4B
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Feature story

DI reporter Scott Miller makes the case that a
Hawkeye win over Minnesota should seal a
berth in a BCS bowl game.

Starting lineup and roster; don’t forget to
save it when you go to the game

Virtually forecasting notable Big Ten games, including Iowa’s game this weekend against Minnesota.

Which seniors will be missed most?

See who our “experts” like to win the Iowa-Minnesota
game and other notable college football games this
weekend

THE DAILY IOWAN
During the game check
out dailyiowan.com for
quarter-by-quarter
updates including a full
recap and game feature,
in addition to a complete
photo slide show. Then
check out Monday’s
edition of The Daily
Iowan for extra coverage,
featuring a second game
feature and a postgame
commentary.

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz is gunning for the fourth 10-win season of his
11-year coaching tenure in Iowa City.

Minnesota quarterbacks Adam Weber and MarQueis Gray provide different dynamics for the Hawkeye
defense to prepare for
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Pregame on Daily Iowan Television
• It’s the most extensive weekly Iowa football preview show in the state with highlights, interviews, and analysis leading up to the big game.
• Catch the special broadcast at dailyiowan.com or UITV during the second half of
Thursday night’s newscast.

The Daily Iowan Football Forum

• Every Monday-Friday, be sure to visit dailyiowan.com for the Daily Iowan Football Forum, a 5-7
minute in-depth discussion among DI & Daily Iowan TV football reporters about the Iowa Hawkeyes.

E-mail us

• Got a question regarding the Iowa Hawkeyes? E-mail it to us at
disportsmailbag@gmail.com and we’ll try to answer it and possibly have it in an upcoming issue of Pregame. Also, if you are on Twitter, make sure to follow these accounts
throughout the 2009 season: @DrDaily, @TheDailyIowan, @disportsbag, @thebstiles,
@rcyou, @stmillr, @amiekiehn & @jrlinder22.

Points
Record
1. Florida (36)
10-0
1463
1429
10-0
2. Alabama (14)
10-0
1424
3. Texas (10)
10-0
1307
4. TCU
10-0
1247
5. Cincinnati
6. Boise State
10-0
1213
10-1
1139
7. Georgia Tech
8. Pittsburgh
9-1
1030
9-2
990
9. Ohio State
10. LSU
8-2
968
11. Oregon
8-2
918
8-2
754
12. Oklahoma State
13. Penn State
9-2
689
7-3
652
14. Stanford
15. Iowa
9-2
633
7-3
559
16. Virginia Tech
17. Wisconsin
8-2
547
18. Clemson
7-3
442
19. Brigham Young
8-2
344
20. Oregon State
7-3
338
7-3
255
21. Miami (FL)
223
7-3
22. USC
8-2
183
23. Utah
149
8-2
24. Houston
7-2
145
25. Rutgers
Others receiving votes: North Carolina 144, Nebraska 64, California
53, Arizona 50, Mississippi 45, Navy 41, Temple 23, Auburn 9, Georgia 9,
West Virginia 8, Oklahoma 5, Texas Tech 4, Boston College 3, Nevada 1

USA TODAY POLL
Record
Points
1. Florida (48)
10-0
1460
2. Texas (4)
10-0
1397
3. Alabama (7)
10-0
1388
10-0
1277
4. TCU
5. Cincinnati
10-0
1219
10-0
1183
6. Boise State
7. Georgia Tech
10-1
1127
9-2
1019
8. Ohio State
9. Pittsburgh
9-1
997
10. LSU
8-2
956
11. Oregon
8-2
875
772
9-2
12. Penn State
8-2
750
13. Oklahoma State
14. Wisconsin
8-2
630
15. Iowa
9-2
584
16. Virginia Tech
7-3
558
17. Stanford
7-3
516
18. Brigham Young
8-2
404
19. Clemson
7-3
274
20. Oregon State
7-3
256
239
7-3
21. USC
22. Houston
8-2
229
8-2
212
23. Utah
24. Miami (FL)
7-3
156
25. Nebraska
7-3
107
25. North Carolina
7-3
107
Others receiving votes: Arizona 87, Navy 76, Rutgers 74, California 55,
Mississippi 46, West Virginia 46, Central Michigan 27, Temple 17, Oklahoma 15,
Boston College 14, Auburn 8, Texas Tech 7, Nevada 6, Northwestern 3, Georgia 2
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Quarterback redux
Minnesota will pose a
threat with a dynamic
quarterback duo in
junior Adam Weber
and freshman
MarQueis Gray.
By BRENDAN STILES
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

For much of the season, the
Hawkeyes have faced teams with
more than one quarterback.
Against Michigan, the Hawkeyes
got a taste of two true freshmen in
Tate Forcier and Denard Robinson.
The following week against Wisconsin, Curt Phillips played a first-half
series in place of starting signal-caller
Scott Tolzien.
And in Iowa’s first defeat of the season, Northwestern showed the talent
it possessed in both Mike Kafka and
Dan Persa.
Now, in the regular-season finale
against Minnesota, No. 15 Iowa will
face a dynamic duo of Golden Gopher
quarterbacks that couldn’t be more
different in junior Adam Weber and
freshman MarQueis Gray.
“It’s tough,” sophomore defensive
end Broderick Binns said about facing
teams with two quarterbacks.
“They’re both great athletes, both
good guys, and they’re just different in
everything that they do.”
The QB more familiar to the Iowa
defense is Weber, who has been a
starter since playing as a freshman
during Minnesota’s abysmal 1-11 season in 2007. He has started two career
games against the Hawkeyes, and in
those two contests, he has passed for
37-of-69 and 317 yards. However, only
one of those completions was for a
touchdown.
He has also thrown three interceptions against Iowa, one of which was
taken back for a touchdown last season by Hawkeye cornerback Amari
Spievey.
This season, Weber has completed
159 passes in 295 attempts for 2,168

AMY OLESON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Ohio State quarterback Terrelle Pryor runs down the field during the fourth quarter of Iowa’s game against Ohio State in Columbus on Nov. 14. The
Hawkeye defense will face another athletic quarterback this weekend — Minnesota freshman MarQueis Gray.
passing yards. Through 11 games, he
has thrown 12 touchdown passes, but
he also has 14 interceptions.
“The guy is a veteran player. I really thought he was a senior going into
this year,” Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz said. “But he’s starting three
years, so that means the guy can
throw the football. He’s really good.”
Complementing Weber is Gray.
While the former is known more for
his arm and setting Minnesota passing records, Gray is much more athletic and at times has played like Ohio
State quarterback Terrelle Pryor and
former Texas quarterback Vince
Young, who was recruited by current
Minnesota head coach Tim Brewster
when he was a Longhorn assistant.

‘It’s tough. They’re both great athletes, both good guys, and they’re
just different in everything that they do.’
— Broderick Binns, sophomore defensive end, about facing
teams with two quarterbacks.
This season, the Indianapolis
native is Minnesota’s fourth-leading
rusher with 37 carries for 208 yards.
“Right now, with him, it’s more athleticism than total quarterback package, but that will be something that
expands and develops,” Ferentz said.
“They’re not going to put him back
there and throw it 25 times with him.
He’s not at that point yet, but he will
be soon, I’m sure.”
But as athletic a quarterback as

Gray is, the Hawkeyes might catch
him at the right time. Just last week,
they went up against Ohio State and
held the aforementioned Pryor to a
mere 29 yards on the ground to go
with just 93 yards passing.
“It’s just like getting two weeks of
practice for it,” Binns said. “I feel like
our preparation won’t be too hard to
prepare for him just because last
week, we were preparing for Terrelle.
I think we’ll be all right.”
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‘I know there’s only been like five teams or so, somewhere around there, that have hit the 10-win margin.
So that’s pretty special that we have a chance to do that.’
— Tony Moeaki, tight end

Tossing ‘bust’ in the trash bin
By JON LINDER
jonathan-linder@uiowa.edu

The term “Best of the Kirk Ferentz
era” is nothing new to Iowa’s senior
class, which entered the program as the
most highly touted recruits Ferentz
had signed.
While the crown no longer rests quite
so squarely on the collective head of
this class, the members have an opportunity to leave a lasting mark on Iowa’s
program in their final home game
against Minnesota on Saturday.
“I have huge admiration [for these
seniors],” Ferentz said. “There are only
17 of them, and I don’t know how many
of them are on scholarship out of this
group, but it’s a tough tour of duty …
For our guys to make it to the finish
line — that’s a heck of a deal.”
Rivals.com rated that class as No. 11
in the nation in 2005. Some of the players didn’t pan out for the Black and
Gold, and they left the program for one
reason or another.
Of the several who left because of
academic problems, most never
returned to Iowa City. Shonn Greene
was the only one to return to the
Hawkeyes after being ruled academically ineligible. He earned Big Ten
Player of the Year and consensus AllAmerican honors last year at running
back before leaving for the NFL.
Two players left on their own terms,
but at different stages of their careers.
Ryan Bain was the first to leave Iowa,
citing a lack of playing time after seeing the field as a true freshman and
sophomore. Bain is now a reserve
defensive lineman at Akron.
The other transfer was quarterback
Jake Christensen, who left after losing
his starting spot to Ricky Stanzi a year
ago. Christensen came to Iowa as a
blue-chip quarterback, but he struggled
in his only full year as a starter in 2007.

Lacking in quantity, not in resiliency
Iowa’s 17 remaining seniors have
taken a variety of routes to the final
home game of their careers.

AMY OLESON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa tight end Tony Moeaki attemps to catch a pass during Iowa’s game against Ohio State in Columbus, Ohio on Nov. 14. Moeaki is one of 17
seniors being honored as part of Senior Day on Saturday before the Hawkeyes’ game against Minnesota.
Dan Doering joined the Hawkeyes as
one of the most highly recruited offensive linemen in the history of the program, but he has failed to meet fans’
expectations.
He played a substantial role on the
2007 team, but he was supplanted last
year after suffering an early season
injury. He started one game this fall for
the Hawkeyes.
Fellow lineman Rafael Eubanks has
experienced just about everything a person can while playing in the trenches. He
jumped into a starting spot at center as a

redshirt freshman and held that position
for two years before Rob Bruggeman
beat him out prior to last season.
Eubanks played guard at times in
2008 while battling injuries, but he
has regained his starting center spot
and performed well in his senior season this fall.
“I’ve been here through a lot of ups
and downs,” he said. “To get to this
point in my last year, it just feels really
fulfilling as a player.”
Offensive tackle Kyle Calloway came
to Iowa as the fourth-best offensive

lineman in the class of 2005, according
to most recruiting experts. The
Belleville, Ill., product has since been a
mainstay at right tackle for the
Hawkeyes over the last three years.
A.J. Edds is the only senior starter
not associated with the class of 2005.
He stepped onto the field almost immediately as a true freshman in 2006,
making his first start against Purdue.
He has started 36-straight games at
outside linebacker coming into
Saturday’s game.
SEE SENIORS, 6B
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NCAA Super Sims
Each week, DI Super Sims will preview three major games from around the Big
Ten, including Iowa’s upcoming contest. Games are computer versus computer
simulations, which are run through the NCAA Football 10 game engine and played on
Heisman-level difficulty with 15-minute periods. Default settings and playbooks are
also used. Because some players are not available, rosters may not be up-to-date.

PENN STATE 59, MICHIGAN STATE 24
1ST
Penn State
7
Michigan State 17

2ND
17
0

3RD
14
0

4TH
21
7

FINAL
59
24

Ohio State
Michigan

First Quarter
Michigan State — Cousins 1 run (Swenson kick), 3:19
Michigan State — FG 32 Swenson, 0:28
Michigan State — Jimmerson 11 catch from Cousins (Swenson kick), 3:12
Penn State — Royster 1 run (Wagner kick), 0:09
Second Quarter
Penn State — FG 46 Wagner, 0:14
Penn State — Federoff 3 run (Wagner kick), 1:16
Penn State — Fentress 5 catch from Clark (Wagner kick), 0:48
Third Quarter
Penn State — Royster 69 run (Wagner kick), 0:49
Penn State — Zug 14 catch from Clark (Wagner kick), 2:26
Fourth Quarter
Penn State — Powell 7 catch from Clark (Wagner kick), 3:17
Penn State — Brackett 7 catch from Newsom (Wagner kick), 3:32
Michigan State — Jimmerson 1 run (Swenson kick), 3:20
Penn State — Green 3 run (Wagner kick), 0:44

Penn State
PASSING
Player
C/ATT
QB — Clark
24/38
QB — Newsome 7/9

YDS
298
67

TD
3
1

INT
1
0

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
RB — Royster
RB — Green
QB — Clark
FB — Federoff

CAR
42
10
5
3

YDS
270
37
23
11

TD
2
1
0
1

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Zug
RB — Royster
TE — Shuler
WR — Fentress
WR — Brackett

REC
9
6
4
3
2

YDS
124
66
38
35
41

TD
1
0
0
1
1

TOTAL OFFENSE: 706
KICKING
Player
K — Wagner

FGM/ATT
1/2

FG LNG
47

YDS
348

TD
1

INT
2

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
RB — Jimmerson
QB — Cousins

CAR
36
4

YDS
120
14

TD
1
1

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Dell
RB — Jimmerson
WR — Smith
WR — Cunningham
WR — White

REC
5
4
4
2
3

YDS
73
62
62
53
43

TD
0
1
0
0
0

Michigan State
PASSING
Player
QB — Cousins

1ST
10
14

2ND
28
14

3RD
13
0

4TH
13
0

FINAL
64
28

Minnesota
Iowa

First Quarter
Ohio State — FG 43 Pettrey, 3:54
Michigan — Hemingway 5 catch from Forcier (Schrimscher kick), 0:24
Ohio State — Small 14 catch from Pryor (Pettrey kick), 3:24
Michigan — Moundros 5 catch from Forcier (Schrimscher kick), 0:03
Second Quarter
Ohio State — Ballard 7 catch from Pryor (Pettrey kick), 1:49
Ohio State — Herron 2 run (Pettrey kick), 0:19
Ohio State — Herron 2 run (Pettrey kick), 2:56
Michigan — Moundros 75 catch from Forcier (Schrimscher kick), 2:27
Ohio State — Sanzenbacher 9 catch from Pryor (Pettrey kick), 1:19
Michigan — Hemingway 22 catch from Forcier (Schrimscher kick), 0:06
Third Quarter
Ohio State — Posey 22 catch from Pryor (Pettrey kick), 1:57
Ohio State — FG 23 Pettrey, 3:21
Ohio State — FG 31 Pettrey, 0:53
Fourth Quarter
Ohio State — Howard returned interception 46 (Pettrey kick), 0:47
Ohio State — FG 46 Pettrey, 3:42
Ohio State — FG 39 Pettrey, 0:00

Michigan
PASSING
Player
C/ATT
QB — Pryor
28/48
QB — Bauserman 6/11

YDS
417
55

TD
4
0

INT
0
0

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
RB — Herron
RB — Saine
QB — Pryor

CAR
32
20
2

YDS
122
83
12

TD
2
0
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Sanzenbacher
WR — Small
TE — Ballard
WR — Posey
RB — Herron

REC
8
7
6
6
2

YDS
109
87
91
104
19

TD
1
1
1
1
0

TOTAL OFFENSE: 702
KICKING
Player
K — Pettrey

FGM/ATT
5/5

FG LNG
46

FGM/ATT
1/2

FG LNG
32

3RD
6
3

4TH
6
3

FINAL
29
34

C/ATT
25/48

YDS
268

TD
2

INT
1

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
RB — O’Meara
RB — Wegher
QB — Vandenberg

CAR
24
23
9

YDS
63
99
19

TD
1
1
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Stross
WR — Johnson-Koulianos
TE — Moeaki
TE — Reisner
RB — O’Meara

REC
8
5
4
3
3

YDS
115
56
17
44
30

TD
0
1
0
1
0

TOTAL OFFENSE: 449
KICKING
Player
K — Murray

FGM/ATT
2/2

FG LNG
36

YDS
426

TD
1

INT
2

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
RB — Bennett
QB — Weber
WR — Eskridge

CAR
26
12
10

YDS
71
50
67

TD
2
0
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Decker
WR — Green
WR — Carpenter
TE — Lair
RB — Eskridge
WR — Kuznia

REC
11
7
5
2
2
2

YDS
222
71
59
13
24
32

TD
1
0
0
0
0
0

FGM/ATT
3/6

FG LNG
40

AMY OLESON/THE DA
Ohio State wide re
ILY IOWAN
ceiver Ray Small
returns a punt
during Iowa’s game
against Ohio State
in Columbus
on Nov. 14.

Northwestern

PASSING
Player
C/ATT
QB — Forcier
19/42
QB — Robinson 1/1

YDS
288
15

TD
4
0

INT
3
0

LEADING RUSHERS
Player
RB — Minor
QB — Forcier

CAR
28
14

YDS
119
39

TD
0
0

LEADING RECEIVERS
Player
WR — Odoms
FB — Moundros
WR — Mathews
WR — Hemingway
TE — Koger

REC
6
3
3
3
2

YDS
58
77
3
40
34

TD
0
2
0
2
0

FGM/ATT
0

FG LNG
0

KICKING
Player
K — Schrimscher

2ND
17
14

Iowa

PASSING
Player
QB — Weber

TOTAL OFFENSE: 463

1ST
0
14

First Quarter
Iowa — O’Meara 3 run (Murray kick), 0:07
Iowa — Johnson-Koulianos 14 catch from Vandenberg (Murry kick), 0:25
Second Quarter
Iowa — Reisner 4 catch from Vandenberg (Murray kick), 3:26
Minnesota — FG 33 Ellestad, 3:30
Iowa — Wegher 2 run (Murray kick), 0:35
Minnesota — Bennett 1 run (Ellestad kick), 2:55
Minnesota — Decker 33 catch from Weber (Ellestad kick), 0:28
Third Quarter
Minnesota — FG 39 Ellestad, 1:32
Iowa — FG 35 Murray, 2:45
Minnesota — FG 18 Ellestad, 3:29
Fourth Quarter
Minnesota — Bennett 2 run (2-pt failed), 2:04
Iowa — FG 24 Murray, 3:35

PASSING
Player
QB — Vandenberg

Michigan
C/ATT
25/55

TOTAL OFFENSE: 514
KICKING
Player
K — Swenson

IOWA 34, MINNESOTA 29

OHIO STATE 64, MICHIGAN 28

C/ATT
31/55

TOTAL OFFENSE: 611
KICKING
Player
K — Ellestad

*Minimum delivery $8.00

JULIE KOEHN/THE DA
Iowa safeties Bret
ILY IOWAN
t Greenwood and
Tyler Sash go
after Ohio State
running back Da
niel Herron
during Iowa’s game
against Ohio State
on Nov. 14
in Columbus.
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Seniors remain resilient
SENIORS
CONTINUED FROM 4B
Fellow linebacker Pat Angerer has
taken a different path, but brings plenty of experience of his own.
Since stepping into a starting role
three weeks into the 2008 season,
Angerer has made a difference for the
Iowa defense. After nearly quitting
football because of injuries early in his
career, he has seen his NFL stock skyrocket in the last 13 months.
“Everybody on this team, every senior, has definitely battled through some
hard times,” he said. “I couldn’t be more
proud of the guys I’m going to be running out there with.”
Angerer endured plenty of hardship, but
some guys in this class just couldn’t buy a
break when it came to staying healthy.

‘I’ve been here through a lot of ups and downs. To get to this point
in my last year, it just feels really fulfilling as a player.’
— Rafeal Eubanks, lineman
That role unfortunately fell to Tony
Moeaki, Dace Richardson, and Trey
Stross.
Moeaki has played brilliantly, albeit
sparingly, despite numerous injuries
throughout his career. Stross emerged
this year as a starter at receiver, but he
was plagued by a slew of leg injuries in
recent years.
Richardson, a high-school teammate
of Moeaki, made an improbable return
to glory this year before going down
with a broken bone against Michigan
State. The Wheaton, Ill., product is
expected to return for the Hawkeyes’
bowl game.

Call them underachievers, but they
rallied Hawkeye Nation
Despite the injuries, the mini-exodus
from the program, and the accusations
of underachieving through the years,
the Class of 2005 has been instrumental in turning the program around in
the past two years.
They came to Iowa following one of
the most successful three-year stretches in Iowa history, with three straight
10-win seasons from 2002-2004.
In the three years that followed, Iowa
failed to win a bowl game, and rumors
started to swirl about Ferentz losing

his job. The Class of 2005, which was
hailed as the best class in Hawkeye history coming in, was labeled a bust.
Then Shonn Greene emerged last
fall, as did Angerer and Calloway, to
spark what now looks like Iowa’s legitimate re-emergence as a key player in
the Big Ten. The Hawkeyes have collected nine wins for the second year in
a row, and with two games left will likely earn the school’s first 10-win season
in five years.
The Class of ’05 may never live down
the “bust” label, but the members who
remain to run out on Kinnick one last
time this weekend don’t seem to mind.
“I know there’s only been like five
teams or so, somewhere around there,
that have hit the 10-win margin,”
Moeaki said on Tuesday. “So that’s
pretty special that we have a chance
to do that.”
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Defying expectations
Iowa is exceeding
expectations, seeking to
get win No. 10.
By AMIE KIEHN
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu

While Iowa’s reputation has been
marred in the past because players’ discrepancies with the law, head coach
Kirk Ferentz can finally see the forward progress his program has
demanded.
“I keep calling it a virus or whatever, whatever we went through. I think
we’re back on the track we want to be
on,” he said at his weekly press conference Tuesday.
This year, the 9-2 Hawkeyes have the
potential of garnering Ferentz’s fourth
double-digit win season since taking
over for Hayden Fry in 1999. The last
time the Hawkeyes were able to capture 10 or more wins was in 2004. Iowa
tied for first in the Big Ten and defeated LSU in the Capital One Bowl, 30-25.
The squad toted NFL-caliber players
such as linebackers Abdul Hodge and
Chad Greenway and defensive linemen
Matt Roth and Jonathan Babineaux.
Since then, Iowa has struggled to
gain a winning momentum, finishing 75 in 2005, 6-7 in 2006, and 6-6 in 2007.
Last year, Iowa won nine games and
nabbed a 31-10 victory over South Carolina in the Outback Bowl.
The interruption of off-the-field
issues, spanning two years with 18
players running afoul in the law, has
made returning to prominence for athletic ability that much more coveted.
On Saturday for Senior Day inside
Kinnick Stadium, Iowa can play for
win No. 10.
“It means a lot,” senior center Rafael
Eubanks said. “Especially since here,
I’ve been through a lot of ups and
downs, to get to this point — my last
year — I’m just excited.
“It feels really fulfilling as a player,

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz high-fives members of the special-team unit as they return to the sidelines after Iowa wide receiver Derrell JohnsonKoulianos’ 99-yard kickoff return for a touchdown during the Hawkeyes’ game against Ohio State on Nov. 14 in Columbus. A win over Minnesota on
Saturday would give Ferentz his fourth 10-win season since taking over from Hayden Fry in 1999.
and for this team as a whole, that we
can finish season off at the minimum
with 10 wins.”
Ferentz echoed Eubanks’ sentiment.
“I am thinking about [10 wins],”
Ferentz said. “That’s significant.
Eleven is more significant, but I
know you can’t get to 11 if you don’t
get 10. If you don’t get to 10 this
week, it’s impossible to do it this
year.”
Plagued by injuries to running
back Adam Robinson, quarterback
Ricky Stanzi, and offensive lineman
Dace Richardson, the Hawkeyes
have lost their last two games. The
loss in key contributors has rippled

throughout the team, but Iowa has
demonstrated its persevering spirit,
its next man in philosophy.
“I don’t what else I could have expected from this team,” Ferentz said.
“They’ve handled every bump in the
road pretty well. I just hope we finish
out well. Again, It’d be nice to win, but I
just want to finish out the way we’ve
been playing.”
This season, Iowa has capitalized on
exceeding expectations, especially
when heading into Columbus to vie for
a Big Ten championship.
Listed as the underdog against Ohio
State, the Hawkeyes trailed the Buckeyes by two touchdowns with just over

11 minutes remaining in regulation.
Then Derrell Johnson-Koulianos’ ran
back a kickoff 99 yards for a TD, and
quarterback James Vandenberg hit
Marvin McNutt in the end zone to tie
the game with under three minutes
remaining.
Although Iowa fell, 27-24, in overtime, Ferentz reflected on his great fortune in the opportunity to do what he
loves — coach football.
“I feel very fortunate,” he said. “I love
football, and I’m in Ohio Stadium. I’m
in a great college environment. I felt
the same way in Penn State. I feel that
every time I’m in Kinnick.
“I feel fortunate.”
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Hawkeyes on to the Fiesta Bowl?
SCOTT MILLER
scott-t-miller@uiowa.edu

Nearly three weeks ago, all was
right in eastern Iowa.
The beloved Hawkeyes were 9-0 for
the first time in school history. They
were dubbed a team of destiny — or
some fluffy, make-mama-beam-withpride thing like that. They were featured in national publications such
as Sports Illustrated, which pictured
wide receiver Derrell JohnsonKoulianos leaping over fullback Wade
Leppert on one of its regional covers.
At that point, I predicted a Rose
Bowl berth — or at the very least,
another BCS Bowl — to be in Iowa’s
future. The Hawkeyes had
Northwestern, Ohio State, and
Minnesota remaining on their schedule, leaving me to believe they would
finish at 11-1.
That was then.

This is now: Iowa sits at 9-2, after
dropping two-consecutive games, and
the Hawkeyes no longer have their
quarterback, Ricky Stanzi, under center, after he suffered a high ankle
sprain against the Wildcats.
Iowa’s postseason destinations
range anywhere from three places in
Florida (Miami, Orlando, and
Tampa), one place in Arizona
(Glendale), or one place in Louisiana
(New Orleans), after the Buckeyes
sealed a spot in the Rose Bowl. A
BCS bowl that was once a near-certainty is now anything but.
Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz
has always said he won’t campaign
for his team, so allow me to do it
for you, Coach.
I’ll bill you later.
Here are the facts: Iowa is ranked
No. 13 in the BCS, which is good
news for Hawkeye fans, because a
team has to be ranked in the top 14
to be considered for a BCS at-large
bid. Penn State, a team Iowa beat,
21-10, on the road earlier this season,
is one spot behind the Hawkeyes at
No. 14. And USC, which has owned
the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl recent-

ly, is out of contention for a BCS
game after its most recent slip-up
against Stanford.
All of these things work in the
Hawkeyes’ favor. So, too, does the
fact that they beat quality opponents all year — Penn State,
Wisconsin, Arizona, and Michigan
State, to name a few — while also
playing Ohio State to a threepoint overtime loss.
By the way, three of these five
teams are ranked in the top 16
of the BCS.
“Yes, we are,” Sports Illustrated
cover boy Johnson-Koulianos said
when asked if Iowa was a BCS team.
“We’ll play anybody in the nation
right now. We’re not afraid of anybody, and we can beat anybody. I
think we’ve proved this year [that if]
you give us an opportunity to play
the best opponent, we’ll make it a
hell of a ball game.”
But the pollsters will continue
bring up Iowa’s two close calls
against Northern Iowa and Arkansas
State earlier in the year, as if to nullify the Hawkeyes’ nearly impossible
Big Ten road slate.

I understand this sentiment. A
Penn State team that squashed
Eastern Illinois, 52-3, is far sexier
than an Iowa team that only beat
Northern Iowa and Arkansas
State by four combined points.
Simply, it comes down to what’s
more important to the bowl committees — playing a Rose-Bowl
bound Ohio State team within
three points on the road or nearly
losing to two subpar opponents.
Penn State is not a better team
than Iowa. That much was settled in
State College, Pa., on Sept. 26.
Neither is Oklahoma State — another team that could squeeze into a
BCS bowl over the Hawkeyes if it
beats Oklahoma on Nov. 28.
Here’s another fact for you: The
Cowboys play in a conference that
boasts two teams in the BCS’ top 25.
Sorry, but that’s not good enough.
So put the Hawkeyes in Glendale,
Ariz., home to the Fiesta Bowl — and
a large contingent of Iowa fans. The
Hawks have beaten enough quality
opponents to earn that much.
You can thank me later, Coach.

Point/Counterpoint

Which seniors will be missed the most?
Tony Moeaki
With all due respect to the 16 other seniors
playing their last game as an Iowa Hawkeye in
Kinnick Stadium on Saturday against
Minnesota, tight end Tony Moeaki will be
missed more than anyone next season.
The 6-4, 250-pound cocaptain’s effect on the
Iowa offense is irreplaceable. He would have
played in every game of his career, and started
the majority of them, if it wasn’t for injuries. He
may be fragile, but when he is on the field, he
is extremely effective.
The Wheaton, Ill., native has collected 72
receptions in his career, totaling 742 yards and
11 touchdowns to this point.
This season, Moeaki has gained 302 yards
and four touchdowns on 26 grabs. He ranks
fourth on the team in receptions and is second
in touchdowns behind Marvin McNutt’s seven.
What stands out most about Moeaki though,
is his proficiency in both the pass and run

games. His versatility enables him to block
defensive ends, allowing the Hawkeyes to run
the ball outside.
But there’s no doubt his speed makes him a
vertical threat that most tight ends simply are
not. Iowa will gladly take the mismatch of
Moeaki one-on-one with a linebacker any play.
He also spreads the field because he draws
so much attention from defenses, which have
double-covered Moeaki the second half of the
season and allowing receivers such as McNutt
to get open and make plays.
On Monday, Moeaki was named one of eight
semifinalists for the John Mackey Award, given
to the nation’s top tight end. He has a chance to
follow the footsteps of former Iowa tight end
Dallas Clark, who won the award in 2002.
If Moeaki does, the Hawkeyes will miss
him next season when, like Clark, he will
play on Sundays.
—by Robbie Lehman

Linebackers
The foundation of Iowa’s defense this year
has been the linebackers. The secondary and
defensive line have certainly been explosive at
times (see Adrian Clayborn at Penn State, or
Tyler Sash and Brett Greenwood at Iowa State),
but the linebackers have been rock-solid
through 11 games.
Two-thirds of said foundation, Pat Angerer
and A.J. Edds, will be gone after this season.
Certainly, Tony Moeaki will be missed. His
presence in the middle of the field has been
superb for the Hawkeyes, and this season, he is
a semifinalist for the John Mackey Award, presented to the best tight end in college football.
But Iowa is used to missing Moeaki.
This season he has missed three games, last
year four, and in 2007, he missed the last eight
games of the season.
Neither Angerer or Edds have missed a game
this season or last season, and Edds has started 36-straight games.

In addition to being healthy, the senior
linebackers have been productive. Angerer
is third in the nation in tackles with 119.
Edds has a lower number, 64, but he has
three interceptions.
Both intercepted Daryll Clark in State
College, Pa., and Angerer also forced a key fumble late in the game against the Nittany Lions.
In seven of the 10 games he has played
this season, he has recorded double-digit
tackles. In his last three games, he has 42
tackles, including 17 two weeks ago against
Northwestern. Twice, the Bettendorf native
has finished one tackle short of reaching
double digits.
If you look closely at every tackle during
the Minnesota game, you will be sure to see
No. 43 or No. 49 near the prone figure of the
ball carrier.
The hard-hitting Angerer and always-reliable
Edds will be missed much more than the injuryprone Moeaki next season.
— by J.T. Bugos
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Quick Hits

Hawkeye Pick to Click versus
Minnesota …

2 . O n e wo r d t o d e s c r i b e l a s t
w e e k e n d ’ s g a m e a t O h i o S t at e :

3. Which Iowa senior will you miss the
most?

dailyiowan.com for more sports

AMIE KIEHN

JON LINDER

Marvin McNutt.

Tony Moeaki. Budding WRs should open things up
for him to go out with a bang.

Derrell Johnson-Koulianos — he’s due for a
100-plus-yard game.

Trey Stross. I really hope after last week that
he has the best game of his life on Saturday.

Bummer.

Frustrating.

Deflating.

Fandenberg.

SCOTT MILLER

BRENDAN STILES

A.J. Edds, because he will probably be NFL
commissioner or something.

Pat Angerer. A real interesting guy, who
just does things the right way.

A.J. Edds — Always a good quotation and a really
nice guy.

Pat Angerer. One of the best interviews ever.

4. Is Minnesota the Hawkeyes’
biggest Big Ten rival?

No. Wisconsin. Duh.

It is if you ask Minnesota fans.

No. Not even close.

Yes, and I laugh at the Gophers’ ineptitude on
an annual basis.

5. Predict the Iowa-Minnesota
score.

24-3, Iowa.

38-3, Iowa.

30-6, Iowa.

35-3, Iowa. Same final score as that other
rivalry game last September.

6. If Iowa beats Minnesota, do the
Hawkeyes play in a BCS bowl game?

Oh, yeah, boys and girls.

Tough to keep them out with the way
fans travel. And who has been more
exciting this year?

Yes. The Fiesta Bowl — on my 21st birthday.
Wouldn’t that be fun?

If Iowa wins on Saturday, I believe the
Hawkeyes play in the Fiesta Bowl against
Boise State.

Focusing only on Iowa.

I don’t see it happening, but the Spartans
have a shot at home against Penn State.

Michigan State over Penn State — the
Spartans are tough at home.

Northwestern over No. 17 Wisconsin.
Fitzgerald’s team is clicking at the right time.

7. Upset special in college
football this week …
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Solidarity and a diet tip
Iowa senior center Rafael Eubanks met with the local media this week to talk about the Hawkeyes’ upcoming
rivalry with his home state Minnesota Gophers, as well as what he looks to do in the future.
By AMIE KIEHN
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu

DI: Talk about your emotion in playing your
last game as senior.
Eubanks: It’s going to be up and
down. I am sure it’s going to be pretty
emotional in the beginning, you know
running out, meeting my family in the
middle of the field, but at the same
time, it’s exciting to hear the fans cheer
and just a chance to reflect on the five
years I’ve been here.
DI: What is it about this team that’s
different than any other team in the nation?.
Eubanks: I think the biggest thing

is that, no matter what point we are
in the game and whatever is going on,
we still have faith in each other. More
than anything that, we still are going
to work, push, still have an opportunity. It doesn’t matter, we’re down seven
points, 10 points, 14 points, we’re
never going to give up. Knowing that
the guy your going with, across from
you or next to you, is going to give
that same effort, that’s not going to
give up.
DI: Being raised a Minnesota fan,
what moment sticks out between Minnesota
and Iowa matchups?
Eubanks: In 2002, Iowa played up
in Minnesota and the fans tore the

goalposts down. They always talk about
that, the Hawk fans and the Gopher
fans. I think especially with the Coach
Ferentz era, that’s been one of the
biggest moments that stood out.
DI: What attracted you to come to
Iowa?
Eubanks: One — the staff. The
coaching staff and program. I really
believe in a lot of things they were talking about and believing in creating a
successful program. And that’s working
hard and doing all the little things
right. Doing all those things are what’s
going to make you successful, not if you
are very talented or what not. It’s put-

ting in the work in the off-season and
all that.
DI: When did Eric Johnson (Iowa’s
recruiting coordinator) first contact you?
Eubanks: It’s something I’ll never
forget. It was my junior year, and I was
sitting in math class, and I get asked to
go to my head coach’s office. So in my
head I’m thinking, “Oh, no. What did I
do?” He sits me down and says, “We’re
going to call down to Iowa and talk
with the coaches,” and it happened to
be Coach Johnson. They told me they
were going to offer me a scholarship.
They were the first one to offer me a
scholarship. I’ll never forget that.
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ON THE LINE

MATCHUPS

RYAN YOUNG,
SPORTS EDITOR
(63-25, 6-2)

BRENDAN STILES,
PREGAME EDITOR
(57-31, 7-1)

SCOTT MILLER,
SPORTS REPORTER
(56-32, 7-1)
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NOTE: ON THE LINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY TUESDAY EVENINGS.
AMIE KIEHN,
SPORTS REPORTER
(60-28, 5-3)

JON LINDER,
SPORTS REPORTER
(64-24, 6-2)

IOWA — I want
another shutout.

IOWA — A win
here, and this
season could be
“magical” once
again.

BEAU ELLIOT,
COLUMNIST
(59-29, 5-3)

ROB MILLER,
DITV SPORTS DIRECTOR
(59-29, 6-2)

IOWA — Go-fers
belong on movie
sets.

IOWA —
Impress the bowl
committees, so I
can go somewhere
other than Florida.
DO IT FOR ME.

MICHIGAN —
Goodbye,
Columbus.

MICHIGAN —
Why, you ask?
Because I’m getting killed in the
standings, and I
believe in miracles.

MINNESOTA
AT NO. 15
IOWA

IOWA — Bring out
the chips, salsa,
and sombreros.
It’s Fiesta time.

IOWA — Just go
Carl Spackler (or Pat
Angerer) on these
varmints, and I’ll
celebrate with some
chips and salsa.

IOWA — Hawks
win big.

NO. 9 OHIO
STATE AT
MICHIGAN

OHIO ST. — I like
the Wolverines’
upset potential,
though.

OHIO ST. — No
way (two words,
Rob Miller) Ohio
State loses to
THIS Michigan
team.

OHIO ST. — Ditto
here. Greg
Robinson’s
defense is so bad.

OHIO ST. —
Because I don’t
like Michigan.

OHIO ST. —
Both schools have
terrible fans, but
I’d love to see a
Michigan bowl
drought.

NO. 10 LSU
AT
MISSISSIPPI

LSU — The Bayou
Bengals got it on
lock.

LSU — Boy, was I
horribly wrong
about Ole Miss
this season.

LSU — The
Tigers’ defense is
the difference.

LSU — Tigers are
real good. Real
good.

LSU — This is
who Iowa likely
plays in January
— yikes.

YOUNG MISS —
Winning one for
Emileigh, who
doesn’t know
they’re playing.

OLE MISS — LSU
is a year away.

CALIFORNIA
AT NO. 14
STANFORD

STANFORD —
This type of
Cardinal doesn’t
mess around in
the woods.

STANFORD —
Such a shame
Jahvid Best is
hurt.

STANFORD —
Where did this
team come from?

STANFORD —
Huge win. I like
them trees for this
one.

STANFORD —
I’ve jumped on the
Toby Gerhart
bandwagon.

STANFORD —
Cardinal numbers.

STANFORD —
Don’t forget the
Cardinal rules.

NO. 13 PENN
STATE AT
MICHIGAN
STATE

PENN ST. —
Man, I wish the
Lions would have
beaten OSU.

PENN ST. —
Difference here
will be Daryll
Clark.?

MICHIGAN ST. —
Upset special.

PENN ST. — I
still can’t get
enough of JoePa.

PENN ST. —
Sparty’s defense
just hasn’t been as
good as
advertised.

MICHIGAN ST —
Sparta the
problem redux.

MICHIGAN ST. —
If you like big hits,
tune in.

NO. 17
WISCONSIN AT
NORTH
WESTERN

WISCONSIN —
When did
Wisconsin move up
in the rankings?

NORTHWESTERN
— If Wisconsin
really parallels Iowa,
then this sets up
perfectly for
Northwestern, right?

WISCONSIN —
This is a really,
really underrated
team.

WISCONSIN —
Badgers better beat
the Wildcats.

WISCONSIN — I’d
love to see
Northwestern win,
but John Clay
should run
roughshod.

NORTHWESTERN
— Badgers can’t
deliver
tongue-lashing;
Cats got their
tongue.

WISCONSIN —
Truck ’em, Bucky.

NO. 11
OREGON AT
ARIZONA

OREGON — Ducks
are quacking all
the way to the
Rose Bowl.

OREGON — Ducks
are just going to
run the ball at will
on Arizona. Trust
me.

ARIZONA — Same
with this ’Zona
team.

OREGON — Ducks.
Quack.

OREGON — Had
they not lost to Cal,
I’d have probably
picked the ’Cats.

OREGON —
Quackery overtakes
Pac-10.

OREGON —
Arizona will finish
6-6. I’ve been
saying it all along.

KANSAS
STATE AT
NEBRASKA

NEBRASKA — Is
it just me, or is it
still funny that the
Huskers lost to
Iowa State?

NEBRASKA — The
Big 12 North is
atrocious. That is
all.

NEBRASKA —
Honestly, who
cares?

NEBRASKA — KState won’t pull
away with a victory.

NEBRASKA —
Winner gets the
honor of being
pummeled by Texas,
congrats Huskers.

NEBRASKA —
Herding Huskers
harder than herding
Cats.

NEBRASKA —
Winner gets the
chance to be
mauled by Texas.
Who wants it?
Come on …
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Roster

1
1
2
3
4
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
11
12
13
14
14
15
16
17
18
19
19
20
21
22
23
23
25
26
26
27
28
30
30
31
31

Justin Greiner
Daniel Murray
Greg Castillo
Brandon Wegher
Jordan Bernstine
Ryan Donahue
Keenan Davis
Eric Guthrie
Marvin McNutt
Josh Brown
Trent Mossbrucker
Kyle Steinbrecher
Tyler Sash
JoJo Pregont
William Lowe
Don Nordmann
Ricky Stanzi
Tom Donatell
Tyler Christensen
John Wienke
Derrell Johnson-Koulianos
James Vandenberg
Jayme Murphy
Micah Hyde
Amari Spievey
James Hurt
Joe Conklin
Nick Kuchel
Colin Sandeman
Jordan Cotton
Collin Sleeper
Paki O’Meara
Paul Chaney, Jr.
Nick Nielsen
Jewel Hampton
Shaun Prater
Brett Greenwood
Kyle Spading
David Cato
Zach Derby

DB
K
DB
RB
DB
P
WR
P
WR
ATH
K
WR
DB
WR
DB
WR
QB
DB
FB
QB
WR
QB
RB
DB
DB
WR
DB
WR
WR
WR
DB
RB
WR
DB
RB
DB
DB
TE
DB
TE

Jr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
#Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
#Fr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
#Fr.

5-10
5-10
5-11
5-11
5-11
6-3
6-3
6-6
6-4
5-11
6-0
6-2
6-1
6-6
5-10
6-6
6-4
6-2
6-1
6-5
6-1
6-3
5-11
6-1
6-0
6-1
5-11
5-11
6-1
6-1
6-2
5-11
5-9
6-3
5-9
5-11
6-0
6-5
5-11
6-3

185
185
180
206
205
180
200
240
215
200
200
201
210
210
170
211
218
205
242
220
200
205
210
170
190
195
195
195
200
170
200
211
167
205
210
175
200
250
205
220

Washington, Iowa
Iowa City
Mount Laurel, N.J.
Dakota Dunes, S.D.
Des Moines
Evergreen Park, Ill.
Cedar Rapids
Nevada, Iowa
St. Louis
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mooresville, Ind.
Davenport
Oskaloosa, Iowa
Janesville, Wis.
Cleveland
Hopkinton, Iowa
Mentor, Ohio
Atlanta
Belmond, Iowa
Tuscola, Ill.
Campbell, Ohio
Keokuk, Iowa
Dubuque
Fostoria, Ohio
Middletown, Conn.
Keokuk, Iowa
Davenport
Kingsley, Iowa
Bettendorf
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
Solon, Iowa
Cedar Rapids
St. Louis
Humboldt, Iowa
Indianapolis
Omaha
Bettendorf
Belle Plaine, Iowa
Arlington, Texas
Iowa City

Roster

IOWA HAWKEYES
32
33
34
35
36
36
37
37
38
39
40
41
42
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
52
53
54
56
57
58
59
60
60
61
63
64
65
65
66
67

Adam Robinson
Jeff Tarpinian
Chris Rowell
Martin Hopkins
Taylor Herbst
Brett Morse
Shane DiBona
Bryce Griswold
Brad Rogers
Brad Herman
Jack Swanson
Jacob Reisen
Jeremiha Hunter
Jason White
Pat Angerer
Jeff Brinson
Tyler Nielsen
Christian Ballard
Wade Leppert
Troy Johnson
A.J. Edds
Drew Clark
Terrance Pryor
Rafael Eubanks
Woody Orne
James Ferentz
Steve Bigach
Markus Zusevics
Bruce Davis
Lebron Daniel
Conor Boffeli
Kyle Calloway
Matt Tobin
Travis Meade
Julian Vandervelde
Cody Hundertmark
Andrew Schulze
Cameron Olson
Casey McMillan
Josh Koeppel

RB
LB
DB
DL
DB
FB
LB
FB
RB
TE
DB
FB
LB
DB
LB
RB
LB
DL
FB
LB
LB
OL
LB
OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
LB
DL
OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
DL
LS
LB
OL
OL

#Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
#Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Sr.
#Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Sr.
So.
#Fr.
#Fr.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
#Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.

5-9
6-3
6-0
6-3
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-5
5-11
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-1
5-11
6-4
6-5
6-0
6-2
6-4
6-4
6-1
6-3
6-5
6-2
6-3
6-5
6-0
6-2
6-4
6-7
6-6
6-0
6-3
6-4
6-5
6-1
6-4
6-2

205
233
195
230
205
238
225
245
225
242
195
233
235
205
235
215
232
285
245
235
244
270
200
280
295
265
270
278
232
250
250
315
275
285
300
280
255
225
305
267

Des Moines
Omaha
Warrensville Heights, Ohio
Chicago
Dubuque
Willowbrook, Ill.
Duxbury, Mass.
Masonville, Iowa
Toledo, Ohio
Metamora, Ill.
Naples, Fla.
Iowa City
York, Pa.
Davenport
Bettendorf
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Humboldt, Iowa
Lawrence, Kan.
Wauconda, Ill.
Lakeland, Fla.
Greenwood, Ind.
Marion, Iowa
South Holland, Ill.
St. Paul
Fairfield, Iowa
Iowa City
Cleveland
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Cleveland
Cleveland
West Des Moines
Belleville, Ill.
Dyersville, Iowa
Iowa City
Davenport
Humboldt, Iowa
Woodridge, Ill.
Radcliffe, Iowa
Billings, Mont.
Iowa City

68
69
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
79
80
81
82
83
83
84
86
87
87
88
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
97
98
99

Andy Kuempel
Kyle Haganman
Charlie Knipper
Brett Van Sloten
Tyrel Detweiler
Matt Murphy
Adam Gettis
Dan Doering
Scott Covert
Nolan MacMillan
Riley Reiff
Dace Richardson
Bryan Bulaga
Dominic Alvis
Dakota Getz
Tony Moeaki
Allen Reisner
Stephane N’goumou
Steven Staggs
Ben Evans
Trey Stross
Zach Furlong
Thomas Nardo
J.D. Griggs
Broderick Binns
Jonathan Gimm
Mike Daniels
Adrian Clayborn
Karl Klug
Tyler Harrell
Ross Petersen
Joe Forgy
Chad Geary
Joe Gaglione

OL
OL
LS
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL
TE
TE
TE
WR
WR
WR
WR
TE
DL
TE
DL
TE
DL
DL
DL
DL
LB
DL
DL
DL

Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
#Fr.
So.
#Fr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
#Fr.

6-7
6-5
6-4
6-7
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-6
6-2
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-3
6-4
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-0
6-4
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-2
6-3
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-5

300
285
220
270
312
238
280
300
240
288
280
305
312
220
210
250
235
201
195
178
200
235
270
255
255
235
267
282
258
230
236
250
262
242

Cedar Rapids
Osage, Iowa
Whitefish Bay, Wis.
Decorah, Iowa
Williamsburg, Iowa
Clinton, Iowa
Frankfort, Ill.
Barrington, Ill.
Lake Forest, Ill.
Toronto
Parkston, S.D.
Wheaton, Ill.
Crystal Lake, Ill.
Logan, Iowa
Macon, Ill.
Wheaton, Ill.
Marion, Iowa
Rockville, Md.
Oskaloosa, Iowa
Iowa City
Avon Lake, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Lancaster, Pa.
Piscataway, N.J.
St. Paul
Houston
Blackwood, N.J.
St. Louis
Caledonia, Minn.
Dublin, Ohio
Durant, Iowa
Dows, Iowa
Tipton, Iowa
Novelty, Ohio

1
1
2
2
3
4
4
5
5
6
7
8
8
9
11
11
12
12
13
13
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Michael Carter
Brodrick Smith
Ryan Collado
Brandon Green
Kim Royston
Hayo Carpenter
Keanon Cooper
MarQueis Gray
Johnny Johnson
Kevin Whaley
Eric Decker
Spencer Reeves
Adam Weber
David Pittman
Adam Lueck
Troy Stoudermire
Moses Alipate
Damola Ogundipe
Michael McKelton
John Nance
Traye Simmons
Ben Kuznia
Sam Maresh
R.J. Buckner
Andrew Allison
Jay Thomas
Simoni Lawrence
Duane Bennett
DeLeon Eskridge
Marcus Sherels
Tim Dandridge
Mike Rallis
Kyle Theret
Kenny Watkins
Shady Salamon
Lee Campbell
Terrell Combs
Nathan Triplett
Rex Sharpe
Hasan Lipscomb

CB
WR
CB
WR
DB
WR
LB
QB
DB
RB
WR
LB
QB
WR
QB
CB
QB
CB
DB
QB
DB
WR
LB
RB
DB
RB
LB
RB
RB
DB
DB
DB
DB
DB
RB
LB
DL
LB
LB
RB

Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
#Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
#Fr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.

5-11
6-3
5-9
6-0
5-11
5-11
6-0
6-4
5-9
5-9
6-2
6-2
6-3
5-11
6-0
5-10
6-5
5-7
5-10
6-3
5-11
6-0
6-3
5-11
6-0
6-0
6-1
5-9
5-11
5-11
6-1
6-2
5-10
6-0
5-10
6-3
6-2
6-3
6-1
5-11

154
207
176
179
182
185
206
224
186
179
215
221
217
189
181
183
230
180
183
182
179
192
247
204
175
195
218
204
189
165
181
208
186
185
202
246
252
239
231
201

MINNESOTA GOLDEN GOPHERS

Pompano Beach, Fla.
Garden City, Kan.
Cincinnati
Chicago
Minneapolis
Lawndale, Calif.
Dallas
Indianapolis
Chicago
Virginia Beach, Va.
Cold Spring, Minn.
Dallas
Shoreview, Minn.
Snellville, Ga.
Eden Prairie, Minn.
Dallas, Texas
Bloomington, Minn.
New Brighton, Minn.
Royal Palm Beach, Fla.
St. Paul
Marietta, Ga.
Olivia, Minn.
Champlin, Minn.
Keller, Texas
Ladysmith, Wis.
Oakdale, Minn.
Upper Darby, Pa.
Fairview Heights, Ill.
San Francisco
Rochester, Minn.
Detroit
Edina, Minn.
Murrieta, Calif.
Detroit
South St. Paul, Minn.
Naples, Fla.
Lexington, Ky.
Maple Plain, Minn.
Fairfield, Ala.
Houston

35
36
36
37
37
38
38
38
39
39
40
41
42
43
43
44
44
45
46
47
48
48
49
50
51
52
53
55
58
60
61
63
64
65
66
68
68
69
71
73

Jon Hoese
Chase Haviland
Kerry Lewis
Eric Ellestad
AdriannJohanneson-Hawkins
Blake Haudan
Chris Krajnik
Marcus Singletary
Nicholas Stommes
Jordan Wettstein
Nathan Tow-Arnett
Dan Orseske
Logan U’u
Ryan Grant
David Schwerman
Ed Cotton
Brent Singleton
Thomas Hennessey
Tyler Johnson
Ryan Coleman
Bryan Klitzke
Nick Tow-Arnett
Matt Garin
Patrick Sveum
Gary Tinsley
Jeff Tow-Arnett
D.J. Burris
Cedric McKinley
Ed Olson
Ryan Wynn
Trey Davis
Andy Brinkhaus
Austin Hahn
Josh Campion
Nedward Tavale
Chris Bunders
Jewhan Edwards
Jacob Glickstein
Jeff Wills
Matt Carufel

FB
DB
S
K
DB
P
DB
DB
DB
K
DB
P
FB
LB
K
LB
LB
LB
RB
LS
DB
TE
DE
LB
LB
OL
OL
DE
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DT
DL
OL
OL

Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
#Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Jr.
#Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
So.
#Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

6-2
5-8
5-9
6-2
6-0
6-1
5-10
5-11
5-11
5-10
6-0
6-3
5-10
6-2
6-0
5-11
6-1
5-11
5-9
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-4
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-5
6-7
6-5
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-5
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-3
6-7
6-5

230
171
178
200
181
216
148
200
201
182
202
195
222
227
196
217
205
220
195
227
203
247
220
213
224
285
290
262
285
291
276
280
263
265
320
316
324
275
375
303

Glencoe, Minn.
Theif River Falls, Minn.
Dallas
Brooklyn Park, Minn.
Robbinsdale, Minn.
Toledo, Ohio
Two Rivers, Wis.
Hinesville, Ga.
Owen, Wis.
Appleton, Wis.
Redwood Falls, Minn.
Chicago
Oakland, Calif.
Eden Prairie, Minn.
Waukesha, Wis.
Champlin, Minn.
Plantation, Fla.
Somerset, Wis.
Fridley, Minn.
Brookfield, Wis.
Chippewa Falls, Wis.
Redwood Falls, Minn.
Apple Valley, Minn.
Rochester, Minn.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Redwood Falls, Minn.
Kenton, Ohio
Demopolis, Ala.
Mahtomedi, Minn.
Plymouth, Minn.
Farmington, Minn.
Bloomington, Minn.
Hartford, Wis.
Fergus Falls, Minn.
St. Paul
Maple Grove, Minn.
Philadelphia
New Berlin, Wis.
Laurelton, N.Y.
Forest Lake, Minn.

74
75
76
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
96
97
98
99

Ryan Ruckdashel
Brooks Michel
Dominic Alford
Ryan Orton
Matt Stommes
Xzavian Brandon
Bryant Allen
Anthony Theisen
Da’Jon McKnight
Victor Keise
Eric Lair
Ra’Shede Hageman
Kyle Moore
Collin McGarry
Barrett Moen
Brandon Randolph
Raymond Henderson
Kendall Gregory-McGhee
Joey Searcy
Derrick Onwuachi
Eric Jacques
D.L. Wilhite
Curtis Hughes
Brandon Kirksey
Anthony Jacobs
Eric Small
Garrett Brown

OT
OL
OL
OL
OL
WR
WR
LB
WR
WR
TE
TE
WR
TE
DT
WR
DE
DE
DT
DE
DL
DE
TE
DT
DE
DT
DT

Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
#Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
#Fr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.

6-5
6-7
6-3
6-4
6-7
6-3
6-0
6-0
6-3
6-0
6-3
6-6
6-0
6-4
6-3
6-0
6-5
6-5
6-0
6-5
6-2
6-4
6-4
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-2

278
280
332
292
296
181
160
195
200
160
230
235
180
228
282
198
272
235
285
253
285
236
248
281
286
295
310

Apple Valley, Minn.
Carmel, Ind.
Cleveland
Eden Prairie, Minn.
Richmond, Minn.
Duluth, Ga.
Maplewood, Mo.
Plainville, Minn.
Dallas
Coral Springs, Fla.
Houston
Minneapolis
St. Paul
Stillwater, Minn.
Bloomington, Minn.
Chicago
Oak Creek, Wis.
Aurora, Colo.
Grand Prairie, Texas
Newhall, Calif.
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Lexington, Ky.
Chicago
St. Louis
Northfield, Minn.
Naperville, Ill.
New Haven, Conn.

